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Introductory Lecture 

 

is a practical course which focuses on translating creative texts ” Creative Translation -

such as  poetry, prose, drama and oration. 

- This course is mainly a problem-based approach to creative translation.  

- Students tend to identify linguistic/cultural or rhetorical problems and difficulties 

encountered in translating the text and deal with them using the relevant translational 

methods, strategies and techniques needed. 

Lecture 1 

An Overview of Translation in the Arab World 

1.1 Translation in the Early days of Islam : 
 

- In the early days of Islam, there were two superpowers: the Persian Empire and the Roman Empire. At 

that time, some interpreting and translation activities must have existed. 

- The Prophet of Islam, Muhammad, sent messengers with invitations to the Emperor of Byzantium, 

Heraclius, Chosroes of Persia and to al-Muqawqis in Egypt. He asked his Companions to write these 

invitations on pieces of animal skin, due to the lack of writing papers (Halimah, 2012). 

- The geographical, political and cultural environments of the newly conquered nations inspired the 

Arabs to learn more about the civilisations of these nations. They became interested in seeking 

knowledge and in learning foreign languages such as Persian and Greek. Learning a foreign language was 

almost a religious duty for them, because they believed that doing so would help them to spread the 

message of Islam among non-Arabic speakers and to be able to communicate with people of different 

linguistic background`s.  

- Prophet Muhammad  was fully aware of the importance of learning a foreign language. He ordered 

Zaid Ibn Thabit to learn Syriac to facilitate his communication with the Jews. Zaid ibn Thabit  learnt 

Syriac in seventeen days, as mentioned in the following hadeeth: 

Zaid ibn Thabit reported that the Prophet (SA) asked him: Are you conversant with the Syriac language, 

as I receive letters  written in Syriac? [Zaid] replied: No, I am not. He then said: Learn it. He then learned 

it in seventeen days. 

The following is the Arabic version of Zaid’s hadeeth: 

د بً ثابذ ؤهه كاٌ: كاٌ زطٌى هللا ُ زوي عً ٍش
ُ
 ال، : ج

ُ
ٌب؟ كاٌ: كلذ

ُ
خ
ُ
ِجُني ه

ْ
إ
َ
َها ج ت بنَّ َُّ اِه ْسٍَ ًُ الظُّ ْمَها، كاٌ:حِظ

َّ
َعل

َ
ُكاٌ: فخ

 .
ً
ْىما ًَ َس 

َ
 َعؼ

َ
ْمُتَها في َطْبَعت

ّ
ُ. (12912ؤحمد:زكم  )مظىدفخعل
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Furthermore, to encourage people to learn foreign languages, an Arab wise man once said, “He who 

learns the language of a people has a full protection against their evil intentions.”  

سهم"
ْ
ِمً َمى

َ
ت كىِم ؤ

َ
غ

ُ
م ل

ّ
عل

َ
ُ"مً ح

- During the Umayyad dynasty (661-750) in Damascus, some translation activities took place due to the 

movement of rulers and tribesmen into Greek-speaking areas. Their interaction with Greek speaking 

people made interpreting and translation from Greek into Arabic inevitable both in government circles 

and in everyday life throughout the Umayyad period. 
 

 

 - It was only during the reign of Abdulmalik or his son Hisham (r. 685-705 and 724-43 respectively), that 

the administrative apparatus (diwan) was translated into Arabic by some of the Umayyad bureaucrats, 

among whom [was] Sarjun ibn Mansur Arrumi. 
 

ُ

- According to Baker & Hanna (2011), translation activities started in earnest during the Umayyad period 

(661-750) in terms of translating treatises on medicine, astrology and alchemy from Greek and Coptic 

into Arabic. 
 

1258) :-501.2 Translation during the Abbasid age (7 

- In fact, in the Arabic speaking countries, translation, as an art or profession, did not take a clear-cut 

shape until the Abbasid Age (750-1258).  

- Political stability, economic prosperity, enthusiasm for learning, and a high standard of living paved the 

way and made the people of the Abbasid Age very interested in getting to know what other nations like 

the Greeks, Romans or Persians had achieved in the field of knowledge, art and science. The only way for 

them to do so was through the process of translation. 
 

- Both Caliphs al-Mansour (r. 754-75) and ar-Rashid (r. 786-809) supported translation activities and 

rewarded for them immensely. In the time of Caliph al-Mamun (r. 813-33), translation prospered and 

expanded. He established Bait al-Hikmah (The House of Wisdom) in Baghdad for translators. Although 

their interests varied enormously, translators were very selective.  

- Works on philosophy, medicine, engineering, music and logic were translated from Greek into Arabic, 

while works on astronomy, art, law, history and music were translated from Persian into Arabic. 

- For translators of that period, there were two principal methods of translating from Greek to Arabic: 

The first is called Yuhanna ibn Batriq’s method and the second is called Hunayn ibn Is-haq’s method. 
 

 - Yuhanna ibn Batriq’s method was mainly literal. In other words, it consisted of translating each Greek 

word to an equivalent Arabic word. Where no equivalent in Arabic seems to have existed, it used the 

Greek word instead of Arabic. This was due to the linguistic differences between Arabic and Greek. 

Arabic, for instance, could not provide equivalences to all words in Greek. For this reason, words like 

these still exist in  the Arabic language: Balsam =  بلسم / Philosophy = فلسفة   /Democracy = ديمقراطية. 
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-  Yuhanna ibn Batriq’s method of translation did not seem to have met the expectations of the readers 

of that period. It had serious problems in conveying the meaning of the Greek textual material into a 

meaningful Arabic textual material, to the extent that “many of the translations carried out by Ibn Bitriq 

were later revised under Caliph Al-Ma’mun, most notably by Hunayn ibn Ishaq” (Baker & Hanna, 2011: 

333). 
 

- As for Hunayn Ibn Is-haq’s (809-73) method, it was mainly a free method. In other words, it consisted 

of translating sense for sense not word for word. Using this method in his translation made his target 

texts convey the meanings of the source texts without distorting the target language. Ibn Is-haq’s free 

method of translation seems to have been favoured and preferred over the literal method of Ibn Batriq 

because it gave the translator the liberty to omit what was not necessary and add what was necessary 

for the understanding of the message needing to be translated. 
 

- Although Ibn Is-haq can be considered one of the most outstanding translators of his time, this does 

not mean that his method is perfect or the ideal method of translation, for various reasons. 

- Nevertheless, those two general methods of translation seem to have dominated the process and 

products of translation throughout its long history. For an extensive overview of these two Arabic 

translation pioneers, their works and their impacts on the Arabic translation movement in the Abbasid 

period, refer to Gutus (1998). 
ُ

1917) :-1.3 Translation during the Ottoman Age (1517 
 

- Due to a series of attacks and onslaughts launched by the Mongols, whose leader Hulagu, eventually 

destroyed Baghdad and killed the caliph and his officials in 1258. The Muslim Ottomans, as the new 

power in the region, took control and claimed the title ‘Caliph’ for their rulers in 1517.  
 

- Under the Ottoman rule, Arabic continued to be the official language for learning and administration. 

This state of affairs made the Muslim Turks eager to have access to the resources of the Islamic heritage, 

language and culture, and they revived the movement of translation from Arabic into Turkish. 
ُ

- In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, due to the political changes in the Arab world, translation 

entered a new phase of its history. 
  

- When Napoleon Bonaparte, for example, invaded Egypt in 1789, he brought along with him translators 

and interpreters to help him communicate with Egyptians with regard to political, social and 

administrative affairs. The task of these translators was to translate official and administrative 

documents, sometimes acting as interpreters. 
 

- During Muhammad Ali’s rule over Égypt. (1805-1848), translation took the form of an Independent 

movement, due to the attention it was paid by translators and the ruler as well.  
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- A School of Translation was established by the order of Muhammad Ali in 1835. Translation thrived in 

Muhammad Ali’s time because he was personally interested in learning about European civilisation and 

what it had produced in the field of learning and science. 
  

- He was eager that Western culture should be transferred to the Arab world. To achieve his aim with 

the assistance of Western experts, he tried to make all forms of education available to his people. In his 

book The History of Education in Muhammad’s Period, Ahmad Izat Abdul Karim (1938), a contemporary 

writer, says: 

         As far as the Scientific Renaissance is concerned, it would be no exaggeration to call Muhammad 

Ali’s time “The Period of Translation”. 

 

- During the period of ‘nahda’ (Arabic renaissance or revival), the translation movement in Egypt was an 

incentive for translators all over the Arab world to pay greater attention to translation as an art or a 

profession. 
 

- In Syria and Lebanon, for example, translators were more instrumental in their approaches to 

translation, in the sense that they borrowed and introduced new artistic expressions, especially in 

literary genres such as drama and fiction.  
 

- Since that time, the number of translated books has continued to increase, the quality of translation 

has generally improved, and the methodology used in the process of translation has become more 

sophisticated (Baker & Hanna, 2011). 
 

: 1.4 Translation in the present day 

- It is hard to draw a clear dividing line between the phases translation has gone through, yet by the turn 

of the twentieth century, translation as a theory, practice, art or profession, started to acquire a 

completely new dimension.  

- Up to the 1970s, we can realise that the literature written on the theory, practice and history of 

translation in the Arab world seemed limited and unimpressive in comparison with what was happening 

in Europe. Baker & Hanna (2011) pointed out that a total of only twenty-two books were translated into 

Arabic between 1951 and 1998 as part of a UNESCO initiative. 
 

- However, with the recent development of information technology, machine and computer-aided 

translation, Internet services and globalisation culture, academics and translators in the Arab world have 

started to get instrumentally and integrally interested in translation, not only as an interdisciplinary 

linguistic activity but also as a fully fledged discipline of study. 
 

- Nowadays, a very large number of national and international organisations tend to depend on 

translation and interpreting in the conduct of their affairs. Therefore, as a translator, it is vital to be 

aware that the purpose of translation is not only to transfer a textual material from one language to 
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another language accurately and economically; it may also encompass some or all of the following 

features identified by Newmark (1991: 43): 

A. It contributes to understanding and peace between nations, groups and individuals.  

B. It transmits knowledge in plain, appropriate and accessible language, in particular in relation to 

technology transfer; 

 C. It explains and mediates between culture on the basis of a common humanity, respecting their 

strength, implicitly exposing their weakness; 

 D. It translates the world’s great books, the universal works in which the human spirit is enshrined and 

lives: poetry, drama, fiction, religion, philosophy, history, the seminal works of psychology, sociology 

and politics, of individual and social behaviours. 

 E. It is used as a general aid or as a skill required in the acquisition of a foreign language. 
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Lecture 2  

Literary Translation 

Definition and Nature of  a Literary Text 

 Texts are often viewed as either literary or non-literary. Literary texts tend to have a written base-
form, enjoy high social prestige, fulfil an effective and aesthetic function, and aim to provoke 
emotions and/or to entertain rather than influence or inform. They also feature words, images, 
metaphors, etc. with ambiguous meanings. They are characterised by ‘poetic’ language use and may 
draw on styles outside the dominant standard, for example slang or archaism (Jones, 2011). 

 

 Unlike other branches of translation such as technical/scientific, legal, financial/commercial or even 
in interpreting (simultaneous or consecutive), literary translation also tends to be style-oriented 
rather than information content-oriented. It aims to achieve an aesthetic effect rather than the 
conveyance of information only. In other words, the literary translator focuses on how something is 
said more than on what is said.  

 

 As Landers (2001: 8) puts it: the literary translator must command: tone, style, flexibility, 
inventiveness, knowledge of the SL culture, the ability to glean meaning from ambiguity, an ear for 

sonority and humility. 

Types & Genres of Texts:  

 According to Newmark (1982), all types of texts are classified into three general categories: 
“expressive, informative and vocative or persuasive”. In other words, they tend to have an 
expressive, informative, or vocative function, or perhaps all of them integrated in one utterance or a 
statement. What concerns us here is the expressive type of text, which is mainly realised in literature, 
the function of which is mainly to “provoke emotions and/or entertain rather than influence or 
inform”. 

 

 Therefore, conventional literary texts tend to cover genres of poetry, drama, fictional prose such as 
novels and short stories, and even children’s literature and sacred texts, such as those of the Quran 
and the hadeeths of the Prophet Muhammad ( ). Examples from two or three of these genres will be 
given as samples of literary translation (i.e. creative translation). 

 

2.2 Translation of Literary Texts : 
 Throughout history, literary translation has been a tool of communication between people of 

different literary and cultural backgrounds. When translating a literary text from English into Arabic, 
or vice versa, for example, you tend to transfer not only the information or the ideas mentioned in 
the text but also the social, cultural, educational, economic, and even political realities of the people 
who speak English or Arabic.  

 
 This obviously brings about problems and questions related to the issue of quality in translation. In 

the chapter that follows, we will be discussing the ACNCS criteria (accuracy, clarity, naturalness, 
communication and style), which you can use to weigh up the quality of your literary translation. 
 

 When it comes to the translation of literary texts, it seems that traditionally, translation theories 
were mainly derived from literary and sacred-text translation because “they were the only texts 
considered worthy of careful translating” (Nida, 2001: 158). 
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 Thus the question of equivalence, whether it is a word-for-word translation or sense-for-sense 
translation is relevant to literary translation more than it is to scientific and technical translation. 

 Moreover, the register and tone of the literary text are of paramount importance to the literary 
translator. 

  
 The former tends to be categorised as, for example, non-technical/technical, informal/formal, 

urban/rural, standard/regional, jargon/non-jargon, vulgarity/propriety,  
 Whereas the latter tends to refer to: the overall feeling conveyed by an utterance, a passage, or an 

entire work, including conscious and unconscious resonance… It can comprise of humour, irony, 
sincerity, earnestness, naivety or virtually any sentiments (Landers, 2001: 68). 

 
  Another issue that literary text translators need to address is the question of how to reproduce the 

stylistic features generally found in many literary texts.  
 Although the literary translator tends to ‘speak for’ the source writer, ignoring his or her own stylistic 

voice, there are still some translators who tend to make their voices distinctly present in the 
translated text.  

 
 I consider this as either a failure or betrayal on the part of the translator who leaves his/her own 

stylistic imprint on the text he/she produces. The translation of style is crucial in the context of 
literature because it defines the writer’s ‘cultural space time’.  

 To a modern Arabic reader, for example, the style of Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyah’s ونزهة المحبين روضة 
 signals that it was written by one of the greatest scholars who lived in the eighth century of المشتاقين

the Islamic calendar (i.e. in medieval times).  
 
 Literary translating may also be seen as a communication process where translators act as rewriters, 

communicating with target readers in a similar way.  
 Thus when a modern translator translates, for example, Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyah’s book المحبين روضة 

 into English modelled on eighth century prose, he or she assumes that English readers المشتاقين ونزهة
know that the source work is a medieval classic and that they realize the target style is meant to 
signal the work’s medieval-classic status, and this enhanced stylistic experience justifies the extra 
writing and reading effort involved. 

 
 

 Look now at the following excerpt taken from Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyah’s book ونزهة المحبين روضة 
 Find out which of the two translations below meets the requirements of .(98 :2009) المشتاقين

equivalence, communicative purpose and stylistic features in literary translation, and to what extent. 
 

  ٌُُ ُ :فىلى
ٌ
 فسكت

ْ
 الىاُض في العؼِم هل هى ادخُازيٌّ ؤو اكطسازيٌّ دازٌج عً ملدوِز البؼِس؟ فلالذ

َ
، كالىا :ادخلف

ً
ا وهى  :هى اكطسازيٌّ ولِع ادخُازٍّ

ُبمجزلِت محبِت الظمأِن للماِء البازِد،  ًُ مل  .والجائِع للطعاِم، هرا مّما الًُ
ُ

A. We say: “people disagree about falling in love; is it optional or compulsory and beyond one’s control? 
A group of people say that it is necessary and not optional. They go on and say: It is like the love of 
the thirsty for cold water, and the hungry for food, this is something that cannot be possessed." 
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B. We say: “People seem to have different views of the concept of ‘falling in love’; is it something 
optional or necessary beyond one’s control? A group of people said: “it is something necessary and 
not optional; falling in love is like the need of a thirsty person for cold water and a hungry person for 
food, and this is something that cannot be possessed. 

 

 Furthermore, literary translation is also seen as a form of action in a real-world context. This context 
may be examined in terms of translation ‘production teams’; the ‘communities of interest’, ‘fields’ 
and ‘systems’ with which they operate. Other issues which are central to the real-world context of 
literary translating are connected with the subject-setting relationship: ideology, identity and ethics.  

 
 

 Now consider the translation of the following Arabic excerpt taken from an-Naimi’s short story “Cut 
& Chat”, and rewrite it in your own words, taking into account the links implied in the social context 
in which it was written. Make an effort to achieve equivalence and to meet the ACNCS criteria in your 
new translation. 

ًْ اإلالَل لبَع  ِه بلُلىلٍت ممخعٍت، لى غٍس ه َو
َ
 يهدهـُد حفىه

ً
 ومىعؼا

ً
 حىُّ غسفِت اللُىِف بازدا

َ
ٌَ زوِحه اللللِت اإلاخُلظِتُوان ه حى

َ
 ِػباه

َّ
ُبْىَض اللسِف ولف

َ
 .ل

ًَ ؤدسُي ًْ ؤماه ًْ زؤِطه وهسَّ م ًِ م ٌَ في بعِم ألاماه َس في كّفِ ػعِسِه الري طا
ّ
ه جىّسُز على  .فى

ُ
 شوحخ

ْ
ذ

َ
َس هْم واه

ّ
طسَّح ػعَسه بإؿابِع ًِده الُمنى اللـحرِة وجره

 ػعَسهُُ
ّ
ٍة ؤن  عسِطه مظامِعِه في مىاطباٍث عدَّ

َ
 كّؽٍ لُلت

ُ
ُه طلت

ّ
 .بَدا وهإه

The air in the living room was fresh and tempted him to take a nap, but his thoughts captured his 
desperate soul. He thought about trimming his hair, which had grown enough in some areas to have a 
shaggy appearance. He tried to comb his hair with the fingers of his right hand, and he remembered how 
many times his wife asked him to cut and comb his hair on many occasions. She always described it as a 
straw basket! 
 

 According to Landers (2001: 27-30): 
 The main objective of the literary translator is to reproduce  all facets of the work to be translated in 

such a manner as to create in the TL reader the same emotional and psychological effect experienced 
by the original reader…  Literary translation, for him, is pleasurable and can be intellectually and 
emotionally rewarding, but there is no denying that it can also be hard work.  
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Lecture 3  

Creative  Translation: Theory and Practice 

Definition of Creativity 

 The word creativity originally comes from the Latin term creō, meaning to create or make. In Arabic, 
however, you need to be very careful when translating words like create, creation, and creator 
because these words still have their own religious connotations and associations such as: ،َخْلٌق، َخلَق 
وغيرها أبدع، أوجد، اخترع، :You could always use alternatives such as .َخِالقٌ  . This will, of course, depend on 
the type of text and the context it is used in. 

 

 The Collins dictionary definition of the word creative is ‘inventive and imaginative’; characterized by 
originality of thought, having or showing imagination, talent, inspiration, productivity, fertility, 
ingenuity, inventiveness, cleverness. 

 

 Creativity means different things to different people. According to Mumford (2003: 110), creativity 
involves “the production of novel, useful products”, whereas Linda Naiman (2011) looks at creativity 
as an act of turning new and imaginative ideas into reality; she explains, “Creativity involves two 
processes: thinking, then producing. If you have ideas but don’t act on them, you are imaginative but 
not creative... Innovation is the implementation” of an idea. 

   
 Creativity may also refer to the invention or origination of any new thing (product, solution, artwork, 

literary work, joke, etc.) that has value. In short, if you want to be creative, you need to think 
creatively, act creatively and reflect creatively, so that you are able to produce something novel, 
imaginative, inventive, appropriate and worthwhile.  

 

3.2 Creative Translation in Theory : 
 Approaches to translation go far back to ancient times, with Cicero and Horace (first century BCE), 

who both advocated non-literal translation. For Marcus Cicero (106-43 BCE), the translating of a 
passage of oratory, for example, cannot be achieved by translating it word-for-word because the 
main purpose of a successful oratory is that it should “instruct, delight and move the minds of the 
audience”. Since it should be able to maintain the “force and flavour of the passage”, we should use a 
sense-for-sense or even a ‘free’ translation approach to it. 

  
 In contrast, St Jerome (348-420 CE), author of the Vulgate Latin translation of the Bible, seemed to 

use a word-for-word approach to translating the scripture from Greek to Latin, trying to be as faithful 
as possible to the original text. In other literary translations, though, especially poetry, he advocated 
a sense-for sense approach to translation (Weissbort & Eysteinsson, 2006) . 

 In the Arab world, as early as the Abbasid Age (750-1258), there were two principal methods of 
translating from Greek and Persian into Arabic. The first was called Yuhanna ibn Batriq’s method, or 
‘the literal way’, and the second was called Hunayn bin Is-haq’s method, or ‘the free way’. (See 
Chapter One above for more details.) 

 

 However, in modern times, new theories or models of translation have been developed to enhance 
the art of translation. In spite of the emergence of linguistic, socio-linguistic, functional, semiotic, and 
communicative or manipulative methodologies, there is still a debate between those who believe 
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that nothing is translatable and those who believe that everything is translatable into any language if 
we accept the fact that humanity shares certain characteristics . 

 

 Standing halfway between these two extreme ends of the debate, Susan Bassnett, a prominent 
professor of comparative literature and cultural studies, suggests that “exact translation is 
impossible,” implying the translatability of untranslatable things but with certain degrees of 
approximation or sameness (Bassnett, 1991: 22 ). 

In this respect, as a creative translator, you need to be familiar with the Skopos theory of translation and 
be able to utilise it appropriately. The term skopos derives from the Greek word meaning ‘purpose’. The 
name of the theory was coined by Katharina Reiss and Hans Vermeer in their book The general theory of 
translation (1984), and then developed further by Christian Nord in Translation as a purposeful activity: 
Functionalist approach explained (1997) to be known as a functionalist theory. According to this theory, 
you need to be pragmatic. In other words, you need to determine what purpose the text you are 
translating should serve and then translate according to that aim (Bassnett, 2014 /: 

   
 In her book Translation studies (2014), Susan Bassnett gives a brief survey of the criteria governing the 

translation of poetry.  
 This ranges from a structural approach, where the linguistic and formal structures of the original poem 

form the basis of the criteria used by the translator, to the seven different strategies suggested by 
 

  Andre Lefevere (1975): phonemic translation, literal translation, metrical translation, poetry into 
prose, rhymed translation, blank verse translation and interpretation, as well as criteria of length, 
shape, organisation of lines and tone of poetry translation and discoursal translation giving priority to 
conversational tone and mood, to principles of interpretation and accuracy of translation. 

 
  

  Style in literary translation also plays an important role in maintaining the quality of the translated 
text. According to Landers (2001: 91), “a style is the idiolect of the ST author”. In other words, it is the 
unique linguistic system used by a single speaker. Therefore, as a literary translator, you are not 
supposed to change or improve the style of the original text but rather do your utmost to transfer the 
author’s style, with all its spatial and temporal stylistic features. 
 

 Moreover, for evaluating literary translations in general and poetry in particular, terms like ‘accuracy’ 
(Bassnett, 2014: 180), ‘clearness’, (Fadaee, 2011: 200), ‘naturalness’ (Newmark, 1988: 75), 
‘communicative purpose’ (Nord, 2006: 44), and ‘style’ (Landers, 2001: 90) have been used as criteria 
to guide translators in their processing and producing the TT, be it a poem, a story, a play, or even an 
oration. 

 
 

The following are summrised criteria or a checklist that enables you to assess the quality of your 
translated text. you could always refer to while you are engaged in the process and product of the 
translation. (Halimah, 2015: 35):  

1. Accuracy: To be accurate is to represent something in accordance with the way it actually is. It refers 
to your ability in conveying the exact and precise meanings of the source text to the target text. 

2. Clarity : To be clear is to be intelligible without causing the TT reader to exert any mental effort to 
understand what is meant by the content of the TT. In other words, clarity in translation means that 
the reader can understand it without any difficulty or referring to any off-site explanation, whether 
inside the text or in the form of a footnote.  
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3. Naturalness: is used here to simply refer to the ability of the creative translator to apply appropriate 
natural forms and norms of the TL to the source text which is being translated, be these forms and 
norms linguistic, sociolinguistic, psychological, sociocultural, communicative or other.  

4. Communication:  involves the ability of the translator to transfer not only the meaning but also the 
emotional aspects of the ST to the target reader as effectively and faithfully as they are 
communicated to the ST readers in the first place.   

5. Style: refers to the linguistic choices the author uses in his or her writing to tell a narrative, to 

describe events, objects and characters, or to voice ideas and views in a manner of his or her 

choosing, whether it is formal, informal, casual, or archaic. 

    
 The question of equivalence in translation has been a hot issue among translation theorists and 

practitioners for so many years because it has been used as a yardstick to judge the validity and 
adequacy of translations. According to Nida (2001: 116) who coined the phrase “dynamic equivalence 
and formal equivalence”, for example, the term ‘equivalence’ refers not only to the correspondence 
in “lexical meanings, grammatical classes and rhetorical devices” between the source and target 
languages but also to “the extent to which the receptors correctly understand and appreciate the 
translated text”. He also emphasises that there are other factors which can be used to judge the 
adequacy of a translation, such as: the reliability of the text itself; the discourse type, the intended 
audience, the manner in which the translated text is to be used; and the purpose of the translated 
text, e.g. to inform, to change behaviour, to amuse or to sell a product (Nida, 2001: 117). 

 

 As a working definition, ‘creative translation’  is used to refer to the process of transferring a literary 
text in one language with utmost accuracy, clarity, naturalness, communicative effects and stylistic 
features of the source text into a target literary text in another language (henceforth ACNCS criteria). 

  
3.3 Creative Translation in Practice : 
 Throughout history, translation strategies could be dichotomised into opposites such as literal vs. free, 

formal correspondence vs. dynamic equivalence, foreignising vs. domesticating, direct translation vs. 
indirect translation, and communicative vs. semantic translation. 

  In general, full authenticity, clarity, naturalness and communicative force tend to be very difficult – if 
not impossible – to achieve in translating literary texts like those of poetry, novels, drama or even 
oratory, since the source and target languages, cultures and thoughts are very different.  
 

 A balance then must be made between meeting the linguistic and cultural expectations of the TL 
reader and satisfying him or her, on the one hand, and violating the main stylistic features and literary 
concepts of the text, on the other hand.  

 Unlike machine translation, for example, creative translation is considered one of the highest of 
human creative activities.  

 According to Pendlebury (2005: 15), creative translation is “an amalgamation of surprise, simplicity 
and utter rightness (leading one to exclaim, ‘Now, why didn’t I think of that before?’)”.  
 

 No matter how advanced a machine translation computer software programme may be, it will still fail 
to replace the human mind when it comes to translating texts of different literary genres.  

 
 

 This was illustrated by a computer programme when it was made to translate the proverbial phrase 
“out of sight, out of mind” into Russian and then translate from that translation back into English; the 
resulting printout read, “invisible idiot”. Its translation in Arabic was: “ العقل من األنظار، عن بعيدا ” 
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 Here is an illustrative example to confirm the disability of a machine translation programme and the 
amazing ability of a creative human mind in applying the ACNCS criteria in translating a literary 
statement. The following statements express the same idea as the proverbial phrase “out of sight, out 
of mind”, but do they have the same level of ACNCS features as the source text? I leave this for you to 
judge and to choose the most appropriate translation, making an analytical comparison between 
them:  

A. ُالعلِل ًِ ًِ البـِس، دازٌج ع ُدازٌج ع

B. ُالعلِل ًِ ًِ ألاهظاِز، بعٌُد ع ُبعٌُد ع

C. ُ ًَ ًْ علِل ًْ بـِسَن، بعٌُد ع ُبعٌُد ع

D. ُالللِب ًِ ًِ العحِن، بعٌُد ع ُبعٌُد ع

E.  ُ ًَ ًْ كلِب ، بعٌُد ع ًَ ًْ عُِى ُبعٌُد ع

F.  ،واللسُب زداءٌُالبعُد حفاٌء 

ُ

 According to Francis Jones (2011: 154), “creativity in translation means generating target text 
solutions that are both novel and appropriate”. In other words, as illustrated in the example above, 
the Arabic creative translation of the English expression “Mother Nature is angry” should be “new 
and adequate” and have the ‘wow factor in translation”! The following statements express different 
equivalents to the statement “Mother nature is angry”, but do they have the same level of accuracy, 
clarity, naturalness, communicative force and stylistic features as the source text? Which one or ones 
would sound ‘novel and appropriate’ and meet the ACNCS criteria? Is it A, B, C, D, E, or something 
else? 

A. ُُ
ٌ
 ألامُّ غاكبت

ُ
ُالطبُعت

B. غاكٌب علُىا 
ُ
ُالىىن

C.  
ُ
 علُىاآلالهت

ٌ
ُغاكبت

D.  ا غاكٌب علُىا
ُّ
ُزبى

E. ُالسبُّ غاكٌب 

 

 Susan Bassnett is aware of such cases of untranslatability, implying that only a creative mind can 
provide an appropriate translation. She presents many examples, such as the word ‘bathroom’ 
being explored as having different cultural contexts in English, Finnish and Japanese. In addition, 
one can claim that this word also has no existence in the Arabic language dictionaries, and is alien 
to ancient Arabic culture, even though it is used much in the modern Arab world (Bassnett, 2014.) 

 So now, as a creative translator, how would you translate the word ‘bathroom’ into Arabic? Is it A, 
B, C, D, E, F, or something else? 

A. ُالخالِء 
ُ

ُبِذ

B. ُالساحِت 
ُ

ُبِذ

C. ُالغائِط 
ُ

ُبِذ

D. ُُام ُالخمَّ

E. َُُمَحلُّ ألادِب
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Lecture 4 

Problems & Difficulties in Creative Translation 

4.1 Introduction 
 Translation is not simply confined to “the replacement of textual material in one language SL by 

equivalent textual material in another language TL” (Catford, 1965: 20), or defined as “a craft 
consisting in the attempt to replace a written message and/or statement in one language by the 
same message and/or statement in another language” (Newmark, 1982: 7). 

  It is rather more complicated than that, for it involves the movement of ideas and information with 
their linguistic meanings, historical associations, cultural connotations and stylistic features between 
two different states of mind, the mind of an ST reader and that of a TT reader.  

 To achieve equivalence in translation and the highest degree of approximation in terms of ACNCS, 
translators of literary texts are bound to encounter different types of problems and difficulties in 
translating literary texts, as illustrated below. 
 

4.2 Types of Problems & Difficulties in Creative Translation 
4.2.1 Semantic Shifts over Time 

 

 The meanings of certain words tend to change over time. This mainly happens due to sociolinguistic 
factors, which are relevant here. For example, we have been told that when Shakespeare (1564-1616) 
wrote the words, “Do you use to chant it? It is silly sooth”, he actually meant “simple truth” about 
innocent love as it was in the good old days. So when you encounter such words in a literary text 
such as that of William Shakespeare, and you want to translate them into Arabic, you need to be 
aware of the semantic changes that might have happened to such words over time.  

 So how would you translate ‘silly sooth’ as mentioned in the example above into Arabic? Would you 
translate them as in A, B, C, D, E, F, G, or something else?  

A.  .
ٌ
 سخُفت

ٌ
ُتهدئت

B. .
ُ
 البظُطت

ُ
ُالخلُلت

C. .
ُ
 الظهلت

ُ
ُالخلُلت

D. .
ُ
 اإلاطللت

ُ
ُالخلُلت

E. .
ُ
 اإلاجسدة

ُ
ُالخلُلت

F. .
ُ
 اإلاطللت

ُ
ُالـساحت

G. ُ
ُ
ت  الفطٍس

ُ
 .الخلُلت

 Like any other language, Arabic also has words whose meanings have changed over time. For 
instance, the word ‘ ُالُذباب’ in the following line from Antara, a pre-Islamic poet, meant ‘bees’ in his 
own time, but now the usage of this word tends to mean ‘flies’, the insects that live on rubbish and 
carry diseases. 

َِع ِببازٍِح 
َ
ل
َ
باُب ِبها ف

ُّ
ال الر

َ
ِمُ        َود ِ

ّ
َره

َ
ت
ُ
اِزِب اإلا

َّ
ِفعِل الؼ

َ
 ه

ً
ِسدا

َ
 غ

 The former has a positive connotation, whereas the latter has a negative connotation. It was 

reported that Prophet Muhammad  said, “حلت
ّ
از بال الى

ّ
باٍب في الى

ُ
 All flies will end in Hellfire except) .”ول ذ

the bee). Moreover, Arabs generally tend to refer to butterflies, bees and wasps as ‘flies’.  

 If you were to translate Antara’s word ‘ُباُب
ُّ
 ,as ‘flies’, taking its contemporary derogatory meaning ’الر

you would be not only distorting the actual meaning of the word but also depriving a poet like Antara 
of his poetic ‘greatness’ because he would never have used it if it had carried any derogatory 
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connotation. Therefore, it is advisable to always be aware of such pitfalls and try to refer to the 
ACNCS criteria mentioned earlier, so that your translation is contextually, functionally and creatively 
‘novel and appropriate’. 

 در مً بِذ طابم قي اللـُدة
ُ
 )604\2: (هخاب اإلاعاوي الىبحر في ؤبُاث اإلاعاوي   ؤي بالسوكت ؤ

 With regard to the translation of Antara’s line of verse, I would like to ask you to choose the most 
appropriate equivalent of the following translations and then justify your choice using the ACNCS 
criteria: 

A.  In it flies live alone forever               and sing happily like a rapt drunken  
B.  In a solitary meadow flies live          and fly gleefully like a rapt drunken 
C.  Butterflies live alone in a meadow and sing happily like a drunken rapt in joy 
D.  Wasps live alone in a meadow            singing happily like a joyful drunken 
E.  Bees sing forever alone in a meadow like a happy drunken seeking a shadow. 

4.2.2 Poetry 
 Poetry as a literary genre tends to cause serious problems and difficulties for creative translators in 

terms of both form and content. To illustrate the nature of the difficulties a poetry translator might 
encounter in his or her translation, it seems quite appropriate that our next example should be a line 

from ash-Shafi‘i’s poem:          ُُدِع ألاًاَم جفعْل ما حؼاء  

 بذا حىَم الللاءُُ       دِع ألاًاَم جفعْل ما حؼاُء 
ً
ظا

ْ
ف

َ
 وِطْب ه

  When trying to translate such a poetic line, the translator is bound to face difficulties not only in 
conveying the religious implications of the poem, which was written more than twelve hundred years 
ago, but also in transferring the poetic form implied in the rhyming and rhythm of the line.  

 Look now at the following different translations of the above line, apply the ACNCS criteria to your 
analysis and evaluation, and then decide which one sounds most appropriate in terms of ‘novelty 
and appropriacy’.  

A. Let the days do what they want  and be satisfied with whatever that might happen 
B. Let the days do what they want        and be happy with whatever fate has ruled 
C. Let life takes its toll                              whether you rise or fall  
D. Let the days take their toll                  and be happy whether you rise or fall 
E. Let life takes its toll                               and be happy whether you rise or fall 
F. Let life takes its toll                               be happy whether you rise or fall 

4.2.3 Rhyming and versing in Poetry 
 How to achieve creativity with accuracy and clarity of meaning, supported by rhythmic and stylistic 

elegance, is not only of paramount importance in the translation of poetry but is also an ongoing 
challenge facing creative translators in general, and poetry translators in particular.  

 Now let us look again at the following example, and see how four different translators translated it 
into Arabic.  Who do you think successfully achieved the most appropriate translation of the 
following in terms of ‘novelty and appropriacy’,  why? Is it translator A, B, C or D ? 

When he smells the scent of the rose, he wants to see it, 

When he sees the face of the rose, he wants to pluck it.  
A. ُِالىزدة 

َ
ها عىدما ٌؼمُّ زائحت

َ
 ًلطف

ْ
ُد ؤن  ًساها  عىدما ًسي وحَه الىزدِة ًٍس

ْ
ُد ؤن  .ًٍس

B.   ها اطخحلى زئٍَتها  ػمَّ
ْ
ها                   بن

َ
 زآها اطخحلى كطاف

ْ
 .وبن

C.  ا زآها، ؤزادها            عبحُرها اطتهىاه، فطلَب زئٍاها
َّ
 .وإلا

D.   َح الىزِد في ؤغـاِنها  ػمَّ ٍز
ْ
 ؤلىاِنها وَبهاهافُمىاُه في             بن

E.    ٌِ ىب الجما
َ
اُه ما ؤحالها!                      وَبَدْوِث في ث ِذ بحن ؤؿابٍع، َزبَّ

ْ
 فىى
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 Some of you might argue that all of the above versions seem to be acceptable translations; some 
others might say the opposite, for each version seems to achieve one, two, or three of the ACNCS 
creative translation criteria. Translation A, for example, is semantically accurate and clear but lacks 
the communicative purpose, let alone naturalness and poetic style. As for Translation B, it is one level 
up on the ladder of creativity because it reads better, denotes better and smells better. Translation C 
obviously occupies a better place than that of Translation B, because the former tends to invade our 
nostrils and request that our eyes look at her and see whether they could resist her beauty.  

 However, when we read the version of Translation D, we not only feel ecstasy running in our veins, 
and smell the scent of the diffusing odours of her body in our nostrils, but we also feed our eyes with 
the pleasure of looking at her in a beautifully coloured dress which ruthlessly drives our instincts to 
wish to touch her, hold her, kiss her. This is what I call a “wow translation!” – a translation that is 
novel but appropriate, creative and imaginative. Above all, it is so BEAUTIFUL!  

4.2.4 Cultural Allusion 
 Another type of problem the translator can face is recognising an allusion that is common knowledge 

in the cultural environment of the source language. The owl, for example, is normally used in Arabic 
to refer to a bad omen and bad luck, whereas in English culture, it is not necessarily a bad omen but 
rather a symbol of wisdom and sometimes love, as exemplified by Figure 1 below : 

 
 The above example shows that people’s attitudes towards animals differ from one society to another. 

Each society has its own value system, which is reflected in the writings of the people. This difference 
in value system gives rise to serious problems in Arabic-English-Arabic translation as illustrated 
above; thus, creative translators should be aware of such potential problems.  

4.2.5. Multiple or Compound Multiple Meaning 

 Multiple meaning or compound multiple meaning of any expression in literary texts tends to pose 

serious problems for translators in general and creative translators in particular.  We could take as an 

example the Arabic expression (هفحاث الاوع) and make a list of some of the alternative meanings that 

could be given to the elements in this short phrase that could be used in different contexts: 

ُ       هفحاث                       ُاوع                              

Companionship     ُbeing intimate  ُPuffs           ُGusts          ُ

Familiarity         ُTranquillity    ُBreaths (of wind)ُOutbursts     ُ

Friendly atmosphereُFriendlinesss   ُScents,            ُDiffusing odoursُ

Affection       ُLove          ُFragrant breezes ُFragrances     ُ

Serenity        ُCheerfulness ُ                  fragrant galُ

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: This is Prince Andrew’s gift to his lovebird 

Sarah Ferguson... an owl that proves she’s a “night bird 

and a real hoot”. Guess where she keeps her love token. 

The Star, March 19, 1986 
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 Example1 
 Looking at the two elements above (which we may link together with the word ‘of’), we can realize 

that the phrase is capable of up to a hundred possible interpretations, depending on how ambiguous 

the elements may be. 

 So how would you translate the following expressions?  

A. ُهفحاث مً ؤلاًمان في مىت واإلادًىت اإلاىىزة

B. ُهفحاث ألاوع في دبي

C. ع ُلُالي ألاوع في باَز

  Would your answer be in line with the following or something else? 

A. Outbursts of humbleness/serenity/faith in Makkah and Madinah AlMunawarh 

B. Diffusing odours of friendly atmosphere in Dubai. 

C. Nights of friendliness and intimacy in Paris. 

4.2.6. Technical Terms 
 Every language has certain technical terms which pose problems and difficulties for translators in 

general and translators of literary texts in particular. A glance comparison between the word ‘love’ in 

the following example and the one that follows shows that the term  ‘love’ is a problematic term in 

Arabic as it may mean different  things expressed in different words as illustrated below: 

 In the play ‘As you like it’ by Shakespeare, a character called Celia says to Touchstone: 

A. ‘My father’s love is enough to honour him enough: Speak no more of him; you will be whipped for 

taxation one of these days’.  

B. In Romeo and Juliet, Romeo says: “in sadness, cousin, I do love a woman” page 247  

C. On another occasion he says:  “Is love a tender thing? It is too rough, too rude, too boisterous, and 

pricks like thorn” (page 250) 

Example 2 
 Is the translation of ‘love’ in A example above like that of B or B example is like that of C? How would 

you translate a technical term like ‘love’ into Arabic?  Which one of the following would suit it best?  

A. ُالخب

B. ُالعؼم

C. ُ
ً
ُهالهما معا

D. ُغحرهما

  Does Arabic make any distinction between the following expressions? Try to provide creative 

translation for them if you can! 

A. ‘very hot’ and ‘too hot’ 

B. ‘cool’ and ‘cold’ 

C. ‘اإلاحبت’ and ‘العؼم’ 
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Lecture 5 

Creative Translation: Methods & Approaches  

5.1 Introduction 

 To translate literally or freely has been the central problem of translating since the first century BCE. 
Up to the nineteenth century, many translation theorists favoured some kind of free translation: the 
spirit, not the letter; the sense, not the word; the message rather than the form. At the turn of the 
nineteenth century, however, and as a result of cultural anthropology studies, they had the view that 
translation must be as literal as possible.  

 This swing between two major methods has led to dichotomising translation methods into two major 
types of emphasis:  

1. methods that emphasise Source Language, such as Word-for-word translation, Literal Translation, 
Faithful Translation and Semantic Translation  

2. methods that emphasise Target Language, such as Adaptation, Free Translation, Idiomatic Translation 
and Communicative Translation. (For more details, see Newmark, 1988.) 

5.2 Approaches to Creative Translation 

 While you can use any, or a combination, of the methods mentioned above when translating literary 
texts of poetry, short stories, novels, dramas or religious texts, you still need to sit back and think 
twice before embarking on translating any piece of creative writing. In other words, you need to 
choose an approach that allows you to translate creatively but without violating the main linguistic, 
sociocultural and stylistic features of the original text.  

 In more general terms, Landers (2001: 32-33) suggests the following four steps for a literary translator 
to take when translating a literary text: 

1.  “Read the entire text at least once” so that you can have not only an overview of the whole text, but 
also the “authorial voice”, which will affect your translation throughout. 

2.  “Do any necessary research first”, especially if there are any discrepancies or confusion over dates, 
names, and the like. 

3.  “Deal with possible roadblocks at an early stage”; these are problems that you might encounter in 
your second, or even third, reading of the text, such as underlined problematic words, phrases or 
even sentences. 

4.  “Negotiate a reasonable deadline”. In other words, try to set a fixed time to finish your work, 
whether you are under exam conditions or any other circumstances. To have a deadline to finish your 
translation is also good. 

 

 According to David Pendlebury (2005), creative translation usually involves two recognisable main 

stages: 

1. Firstly we produce a draft translation of the original that is as literal and accurate as possible.  

2. We then ‘translate’ this draft, with only minimal reference to the original, into a form that as far as 

possible reflects and does justice to the author’s overall intention, while doing minimum violence to 

the target  language. This stage of ‘weaning away’ from the original is nearly always necessary; 

otherwise the end result is likely to remain unduly influenced by what are arbitrary features of 

source language.   
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 Example 1 

 Now let’s look at the translation of the following excerpt taken from a short story 

      written by M. Alnaimi and see the difference between versions A and B 

م فلد واهذ جلهث ألن ه          له. ؤما الصجحراث على حاهبي الطٍس  هطفل هالذ مىه الخمى. الؼازع ؤلاطفلتي عسبُد ؤطىد كل طٍس
ً
 ملتهبا

ً
ىان مً وس ي وان ًىما

اإلاظخذدمت جىاثسث على مد  ازواءها. الغباز حىاء جىاثسث في اإلايان لخـبغ حتى ثىاًاه، وؤغطُت البىظت الىزكُت الرهبُت والفلُت واإلاحازم الىاعمت

 .البـس

A. It was a very hot afternoon as the child experienced the heat of a fever. The Street was like a drunk 

who had lost his way.  Trees on sides of the road were bare, thirsty and gasping as if someone had 

forgotten to water them. Dust covered the trees, and ice cream covers yellow and silver and used 

tissues scattered as far as one can see.  

B.  It was a scorching summer afternoon. The feverish heat of the day made people stay indoors. The 

street was as quiet as a mouse in the locker room.  The trees on both sides of the street were as 

thirsty as a dog left behind in a desert panting for a sip of water.   Dust was like henna scattered all 

over the place and used golden and silver ice-cream wrappers and facial tissues had already littered 

the street for a distance as far as one can see. 
 

 Discussing how to construct one’s own blueprint for translating poetry, for example, Robert Bly 

suggests that ‘one will find the challenges intertwined into ‘one difficulty, something immense, 

knotted, exasperating, fond of disguises, resistant, confusing, all of a piece’ (1970:13).  

  It becomes obvious that it is impossible to find any blueprint that can tackle this complexity without 

missing something.  The ‘holisticness’ in poetry translation originates in the very essence of poetry, 

as well as in all forms of literature and art: the unity and dynamism, the shell and the kernel in the 

work, may prove one (Dixon 1995:19). 

 This organic interrelation of the elements inside a poem is unavoidable ‘highlighted by translation.  

And in translation, this ‘holisticness’, or aesthetic coherence, will need to be regenerated through the 

system that the translator fabricates 

Example 

  It can be helpful for us as translators to visualize the complex holistic process of translating poetry as 

an aesthetic mass as we can see through a comparison in translation of the following couple of lines 

into Arabic: 

When he smells the scent of the rose, he wants to see it, 

When he sees the face of the rose, he wants to pluck it.  

A.  د ؤن ًلطفها د ؤن ًساها             عىدما ًسي وحه الىزدة ًٍس  عىدما ٌؼم زائحت الىزدة ًٍس

B.     بن ػمها اطخحلى زئٍتها                              وبن زؤها اطخحلى كطافها  

C.                            وإلاا زؤها، ؤزادها               عبحرها اطتهىاه، فطلب زئٍاها  

D.   ! ح الىزد في ؤغـانها                                 ُمىاه في ؤلىانها وَبهاها     بن ػم ٍز
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ِذ بحن ألاؿابع، زباه ما ؤحالها !       
ْ
ٌِ                         فىى ىب الجما

َ
        وبدْوِث في ث

 Translation D would be a solution for that difficulty or challenge the translator might have 

encountered because he seems to have used a holistic approach to the translation of these two lines 

and has achieved an aesthetic coherence in the Arabic translation.   

 Andre Lefevere (1975) advances ‘seven strategies and a blueprint’ to examine and compare the 

strengths and weaknesses different approaches may have.  

 They include: adopting different elements of the ST, as well as the phonemic unit; the literal 

meaning; the metre and the rhythm of the ST, as the basic upon which the TT may develop; and 

adapting the ST into another genre, such as prose or free verse in the following originally Japanese 

Poem translated into English and then translated into Arabic prose By  Muhammad AlNuaimi. 

Example 2 

Yamabe no Akahito                                                                  ًامابي هى  آواهُخى  

When I take the path                                                               م  عىدما آدر الطٍس

To Tago's coast, I see                                                     بلى ػاطيء  جاغى ، ؤزُي 

Perfect whiteness laid                                                   ٌغطاء ؤبُم ًىشخه الىما              

On Mount Fuji's lofty peak                                        على كمت حبل فُىجي الظاملت      

By the drift of falling snow.                                     ؿىعه الثلج اإلادظاكط اإلاىدوف  

          In contrast, Octavio Paz looks forward to the translating culture for a general basis on which creative 

negotiation may occur in translation. Believing parallelism, an aesthetic quality prevalent in Arabic 

literature, to be of key importance in exploring this realm, Paz devices his own translating strategy in his 

attempt on Arabic poetry: ‘to retain the number of lines of each poem, not to scorn assonances and to 

respect, as much as possible, the parallelism’ (Weinberger and Paz 1978: 47).   

 Paz’s approach manifests the significance that translation is not only a bilingual activity but, in fact, 

also a bicultural one.      

Example 3 

 Now let’s look at the translation of the following couple of lines taken from Shakespeare’s poem: ‘To 

His Love’ and see whether Fatima AlNaib has done a good job or not:  

“Shall I compare thee to a summer’s day; 

Thou art more lovely and more temperate.” 

Fatimah AlNaib translated it as follows (Khulusi, 1959): 

 وفىىن سخسن كد باجذ في هاظسي ؤطمى وؤغلى      مىرا ًلازن حظىً اإلاغسي بـُف كد ججلى 

 By using the holistic approach explained above, we can say that although AlNaib was a poetess and 

well qualified to approach translating Shakespeare’s poetry, she failed to capture the cultural 
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dimension of the poem.  The mistake AlNaib made was the misunderstanding of the cultural 

significance of the key word of the whole poem- ‘summer’s day’.  She gave it the literal Arabic 

equivalent ‘الصيف’.  This makes her translation lose the message Shakespeare wants to convey, the 

poetic and emotional effect on the reader and the climatic significance of the summer. 

 
 A comparison between the connotation of the English and Arabic summers will show the seriousness 

of the problem that the translator may face while working on something relating to climatic features: 

 

 The above rough comparison shows that if English summer is translated in Arabic ‘صيف’ summer, the 

translation does not make any sense to the Arabic reader, because his/her attitude towards summer 

is different from that of the English reader.  Therefore, the ‘substitution’ approach could be used to 

solve a problem as such.  Substitution approach is one of a number of concepts and techniques in the 

general class of ordered metamorphosis.  Substitution can operate in a way that maintains the matter 

and logic of a theme while altering the expression convention (Steiner, 1975).  In other words, Al Naib 

could have substituted the Arabic Spring ‘الربيع’ for the English summer as the connotations of Arabic 

Spring are more or less the same as those of the English summer.  A rough comparison may illustrate 

this point:  

 

 

ُ

ُ

ُ
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Lecture 6 

Creative Translation:  Translation of Poetry 

6.1 Introduction 

 Poetry means different things to different people. Poetry is generally a representation of intense 
feelings and spontaneous flow of different ideas, written or spoken in a distinctive style with rhythm 
and rhyming sounds. 

 When it comes to translating poetry, we need to ask ourselves whether poetry can be translated or 
not. A straightforward answer to such a central question about poetry translation would be ‘yes’, it 
obviously can be translated, as translated poetry constitutes such a large part of the literature of 
most languages and cultures – for example, Omar Khayyam’s poetry in English. 

 However, there is an opposite view which states that poetry translation is difficult or even 
impossible. This is probably due to the assumption that translated poetry should be poetry in its own 
right; not only is poetry difficult and ambiguous, but it also represents a special and complex 
relationship between form and meaning (Boase-Beier, 2011). 

 As for evaluating literary translations in general, and poetry in particular, terms like ‘accuracy’ 
(Bassnett, 2014: 180), ‘clearness’, (Fadaee, 2011: 200), ‘naturalness’ (Newmark, 1988: 75), and 
communicative purpose’ (Nord, 2006: 44) have been used as criteria that would guide translators in 
their processing and producing the translated poem.  

 Moreover, poetic translation attempts to capture the spirit or the energy of the original poem. This 
can be achieved by producing the right style by using the poetic choices, be they grammatical, lexical, 
or phonemic. What also distinguishes poetry from any other type of text is its physical shape 
(including the use of lines and spaces on a page), its use of creative and imaginative language, and 
being open to different interpretations. 

6. 2 Translation of poetry 

 Many translation writers tend to agree that the translation of poetry, more than any other type of 
creative writing, requires exceptional literary critical abilities and writing abilities. Such abilities, 
which would enable them to overcome the difficulties or problems encountered in poetic translation, 
unfortunately are not common among the majority of translators, so they are more inclined to 
translate poetry into prose, which is the exception rather than the norm.   

 Poetic translation is considered as writing which captures the spirit or the energy of the original 
poem. One way of making this abstract notion more concrete is to equate it with style, because style 
can be seen as the result of the poetic choices.  This focus on style as central to poetic translation is 
found especially in the writings of (i) translators who are themselves poets and can be assumed to 
have an inherent knowledge of how this works and (ii) critics who take the view that a theoretical 
understanding of poetry is essential not only to the reading of translated poetry but also to the act of 
translation. 

  

 There have been many debates about the characteristics of poetic style and whether they distinguish 

poetry from prose or indeed literally from non-literally texts .Some of the elements that have been 

put forward as distinctive of poetic style are: 

 It’s physical shape including use of lines and spaces on a page 

 It’s use of inventive language and in particular, patterns of sound and structure 

 It’s openness to different interpretations  
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 It’s demand to be read non-pragmatically. 

 The layout in lines can be seen as a signal to read the text in a particular way: as a text in which style 

is the main repository of meaning (Boase-Beier 2006a: 112). Typically, writers will speak of recreating 

particular aspects such as metaphors and ambiguity (Boase-Beier 2004); all these are stylistic 

resources which, though present in non-poetic language, are used in greater concentration in poems 

and add up to Eagleton’s sense of ‘inventiveness’ .  

 Ambiguity, in particular, is a stylistic device which allows for different interpretations and thus its 

preservation in translation enables the poem to retain its ability to fit different contexts (Verdonk 

2002: 6f).  

 Discussions on the nature of poetry suggest that there might be poetic characteristics that are 

universal; yet poetic traditions vary from one culture to another and, as Connolly (1998:174) points 

out, this is also an important consideration in translating poetry. 

Example 1  

 Look, for example, at the following poem by T. S. Eliot, and see whether an-Nuaimi (2012) has 
achieved both equivalence in Arabic and the communicative purpose of the poem in a prose style. 
Use the ACNCS criteria in assessing the quality of his translated text, and then compare it with the 
version that follows, which the present author and his monolingual collaborator poet, MAB, 
managed to produce as a possible alternative to prose translation. 

 For example, let’s look at the following poem by T.S.Eliot and see how AlNuaimi (2012) tried to 

achieve equivalence in Arabic, communicative purpose of the poem in a prose style.  

 
  

ِح الؼىاْء        ًحلُّ علُىا مظاُء الؼخاْء              إحي اإلامسُّ بٍس ٍُو

بَُل اإلاظاْء     وجسعُد بالسْخِب ولُّ الظماْء   
ُ
ُبظاعِت طٍذ ك

  
ْ
 حسٍق لُىِم الددان

ُ
        نهاًاث

ْ
ه كدمــان

ُ
 حعابث

ٌ
ُوغُث

     ٌْ ـه الظُى
ْ
َعخ ٌُْ      لُدفَع ما حمَّ ُوفيها البلاًا عساها الربى

بلى الىحىد هلاء هلاء        لُغظل ول هفاًا الؼىاء      ٍُو

ًُ جمِطس   ْسُ       دسائُب فيها مداد ظَّ
َ
ى

َ
ْسِب منها شحاٌج ج

ُ
ُوبالل

ى    ِء دٌُل، لىا كْد َبدا   وفي اللى
َ
ط

ُ
 الخ

ُّ
ِم ًحث ًِ الطٍس ُبسه
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Example 2 

 Another way of dealing with such difficulties or problems of translating poetry is to move away from 
the original by producing instead a new version, although some consider this deviation from the 
original an “admission of defeat”. Look at the following example, along with  its opposite Arabic 
translation, and see how the present author – with some help from his monolingual collaborator – 
has moved away from the original in his translation: 

Remember me when you are alone; 

You and me are placed on a throne; 

Near a shallow river and a verdant field 

Love and pleasure, we shall yield. 

      
ْ
 بُعْدِث في ميان

ْ
ني بن ُ     اذهٍس

ْ
ُواذهسي العسَغ علُه عاػلان

 ُ
ْ

ِهَمان
َ
           وهالها في هىاها ن

ْ
مِخعان ًُ  هبُع ماٍء وادلساٌز 

Example 3 

 However, if you do not want to deviate too much from the original, which one of the following 
alternative translations would you choose as the most appropriate equivalent translation to the 
above mentioned lines of English poetry and why? Apply the ACNCS criteria to your answer.  

  A   ُني عىدما جىىهحن لىحِدن                               ؤها وؤهِذ مىكىعاِن على عسٍغ  جرهٍس

       ُ
ً
 معا

َ
ُم الخبَّ واإلاخعت ِ

ّ
ًْ نهٍس ضخٍل وحلِل دلسٍة                         هحل  باللسِب ِم

ُبُرُ       
ْ
                               مطُسِن وػمس ي ججعالِهِه ًى

ً
ني عىدما حؼاهدًً كىطا  جرهٍس

ا                                       
َ
ا لبعِلى

َ
ى
ْ
 هىـفحِن عادا لبعِلهما          ؤها وؤهِذ دلل

   B  ُلىحِدِن 
َ

ني حبِبتي عىدما جمظحن  عسٍغ طسمدّيٍُ                    جرهٍس
َ
 ؤها وؤهِذ وحَدها فىق

 ؤوزاِق حلٍل هِدّيٍُ       
َ
ا طىبخِدي                    بجاهِب نهٍس وبحن

َ
ى
َ
 بالخّبِ والظعادِة حُاج

 كىُضُ       
ُّ
ني عىدما ًذط ُ جرهٍس

َ
ًِ وػمس ي طُعُُد لألزِق الخُاة ه في هبِد الظماِء    مطُس حّبِ

َ
 كصٍح ؤلىاه

اِءُ       
َ
ـاِف بااللِخل

ْ
ه
َ
َز لأل ّدِ

ُ
 فلْد ك

ً
 دوما

ً
 معا

ُ
للىا حظدًً بسوٍح عـماَء                  طىىىن

ُ
 ؤها وؤهذ كد د

       Cِذ في الخلِل وؤها هىان مياويؤه                         عىدما جىىهحن لىحِدِن ال جيظُني 

 هىان ٌظىىاوي      
ُ
ٌُ الخلساُء والنهُس الجازي                    الخبُّ والظعادة  الخلى

ُ
 حُث

ًَ كىَض كصِحُ       ني عىدما جٍس ًْ حىاوي                    جرهٍس ًِ والؼمُع ِم ًَ اإلاطِس في عُيُ  ُوِحَد ِم

ًِ الخلاٍءُ      ىا مثَل ؤهـاِف ألاػُاِء        مهما ابخعَدِث البدَّ ِم
َ
َل بعل ّمِ

َ
ى

ُ
ىا لى

ْ
لل

ُ
 ؤهِذ وؤها د

     D   َي الىحَُد                           ًا عؼلَي اإلاسفىَع على عسٍغ ػدًد  ًا ولَّ ُعمسي، ًا ُحّبِ

ُد                  ي ًٍص ًِ ِمً نهِس ُحّبِ ًَ الىزٍِدُ               فذلاُز عؼِل ًِ هلطِع الدِم م
ُ
ىني فيظُاه  جرهٍس

         ُ ًِ ًِ                                 فإهِذ مطسي وؤها ػمُظ  بحّبِ
ُ
ن  هلىِض اإلاطِس ؤجلىَّ

         ُ ًِ
ُ
ًِ                                            فإهِذ هـفي وؤها هـف  فىىوي لي فإها ل
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6.3 The Skopos Theory of Translation 

 It is vital to note that the aim, or skopos (Nord, 1997: 27), of any poetic translation is to carry over the 
source text function into the target text, and this makes it an instrumental translation. In other 
words, as a translator, you have to conscientiously interpret the main intentions of the ST writer and 
appreciate what he or she wishes to communicate to the SL reader, for most poets tend to write to 
no one but themselves, let alone to readers of other languages or cultures. In such a case, the 
translator seems to fall into a dilemma between being loyal to the ST and the writer’s purposes and 
intentions, or to the translated text reader’s expectations. According to the skopos theory, you need 
to first decide what purpose the text you are translating should serve, and then translate according to 
that objective.  

 Consider the following poem by Ezra Pound, and see whether an-Nuaimi (2012) has successfully 
achieved the “equivalent-effect factor” (Newmark, 1982) on the Arabic reader, and the 
communicative purpose of the poem in a style that not only reflects the style of the original poem 
but also will appeal to the Arabic reader. Use the ACNCS criteria in assessing the quality of his 
translated text, and then compare it with the version that follows: 

Example 4 

 Look, for example, at the following poem by Ezra Pound and see whether an-Nuaimi (2012) has 
achieved both equivalence in Arabic and the communicative purpose of the poem in a prose style. 
Use the ACNCS criteria in assessing the quality of his translated text, and then compare it with the 
version that follows: 

 

 فخاة

 ٌظسي برزاعي
ٌ
ًِ ولىٌج بُديَّ              وظغ ُللغـ

 ًىحى        وعلى ؿدزي شجٌس ًىمى         
ً
ُوبلى ؤطفَل دوما

ُ
ُ
ي َ ؤشجاٌز هَي ؤبدان

َ
             ه

ُ
ُجخفسَّع ُ مني ؤغـان

 ؤم طحلْب      
ٌ
ُهل مً زّدٍ فُمـا ؤعجـْبُ   هل ؤهِذ شجسة

ِح          ًمض ي معه في جللُِحُ   بل ْؤهِذ بىفسُج في الٍس
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 It is also recommended for documentation purposes that translated poetry be published bilingually, 
especially for the bilingual reader. The stylistic features of the original poem should be preserved in 
the translated poem. 

 The main characteristic of poetry is ambiguity, which naturally gives rise to different interpretations. 
As a creative translator, you should be aware of the fact that poetic traditions tend to vary from one 
culture to another, giving rise to potential difficulties and problems in translating poetry.  

 Translation and culture are like twins. Cultural presence tends to be abundant in most text types in 
general, and in creative writings in particular. Newmark (1988: 94) discusses in detail the relationship 
between translation and culture and has neatly divided culture-specific areas into specific categories 
such as: ecology, material culture, social culture, culture of organisation, customs, activities, 
procedures, concepts and culture of gestures and habits.  
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Lecture 7 

Creative Translation: Translation of Prose I 

7.1 Introduction 

 Unlike in Arabic, novels and short stories are very popular in English. This is due to the fact that 
people in the United Kingdom, for example, love reading in general and novels in particular. They not 
only read but also discuss and debate what they read. For them, storytelling and reading stories 
constitute part of their national identities. They have acquired these interests from the cradle, as 
their children tend to be told stories in the arms of parents and grandparents.  

 Novels and stories are fictitious compositions, which indicates that they are literary works but made 
up in a way that makes the reader treat them as real. For Gill (2006: 7), novels and stories tend to 
have the following elements: 

 The characters and events. 
 The author who wrote the story in a particular way. 
 The reader who responds. 
 Understanding these elements in reading a novel or short story for the purpose of translation will 

certainly help the translator to achieve his or her task more effectively.  

7.2 What is a short story 

 With regard to the short story, it is generally considered to be an independent literary genre with its 
own typical literary features. A short story is normally defined as a narrative, either true or fictitious, 
in prose or verse. It is a fictitious tale, shorter and less elaborate than a novel. A short story is a 
narration of incidents or events, a report of the facts concerning a matter in question. It has a plot or 
succession of incidents or events. It could be a lie, a fabrication, a history or a story of something 
which happened in the past. 

 A literary short story text tends to have a written base-form and sometimes a spoken form with 
social prestige. It aims to fulfil an effective or an aesthetic, rather than informational, function. It 
generally aims to provoke emotions and/or entertain, rather than influence or inform. It is looked at 
as fictional, whether fact-based or not. It tends to be full of words, expressions, images, and the 
like... with ambiguous meanings. 

 There are several different kinds of short stories, such as traditional fairy tales, crime stories, 
detective stories, thriller stories, ghost stories, national stories and religious stories. Read the 
following example,  identify the main features of a short story and translate it into Arabic.      

DDJ Frog does It Again 

by Mustafa A. Halimah 

       It was a big day for all the frogs in Frogland. DJ Frog, the most famous rock superhero in the whole 
world, was going to throw a big song for all the frogs in the pond. The announcer came onto the stage. 
“Ladies and Gentlemen, Frogs and Toads, please meet DJ Frog!”  

    There was uproar of shrieks, screams of excitement, and screams of surprise as DJ Frog appeared on 
the stage. “Who’s ready to rock?” DJ Frog bellowed. Then he started to sing. Halfway through the song, a 
huge tornado came into the stadium. Then it sucked up DJ Frog and dragged him into a volcano. DJ Frog 
was now MISSING! 

7.3 Translating Literary Prose 
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 With regard to translating literary prose, it is unlike translating poetry. There is not a large body of 
work debating the specific problems of translating literary prose. Susan Bassnett (1987), reviews 
traditional and contemporary approaches to literary translation by stating that the former is 
represented by the fact that students are given “the opening paragraph(s) of any novel or short story 
and then the translations are examined in group discussion” . They tend to approach translating the 
SL text without relating it to the whole structure of the novel, whereas the contemporary approach 
tends to relate structure to form.  

 In other words, the tendency among most translators of literary prose nowadays is to take into 
account not only the linguistic structure of the content of the SL text but also the content with its 
communicative purpose, stylistic devices, and other factors, such as cultural, social and even 
discoursal features of the text. 

 Hilaire Belloc (as cited in Bassnett, 2014 :125) suggested very briefly the following six general rules 
for the translator of prose text: 

1.  The translator should not “plod on”, word by word or sentence by sentence, but should “always 
‘block out’ his work”. By “block out”, Belloc means that the translator should consider the work as an 
integral unit and translate in sections, asking himself “before each what the whole sense is he has to 
render”. 

2. The translator should render “idiom by idiom”, and “idioms of their nature demand translation into 
another form from that of the original”.  

3. The translator must render “intention by intention”, bearing in mind that “the intention of a phrase in 
one language may be less emphatic than the form of the phrase, or it may be more emphatic”. By 
“intention”, Belloc seems to be talking about the weight a given expression may have in a particular 
context in the SL, which would be disproportionate if translated literally into the TL. 

4. Belloc warns against les faux amis, those words or structures that may appear to correspond in both 
SL and TL but actually do not, e.g. the French word demander (to ask), translated wrongly as “to 
demand”. 

5. The translator is advised to “transmute boldly”, and Belloc suggests that the essence of  translating is 
“the resurrection of an alien thing in a native body”. 

6. The translator should never embellish. 

 The above six rules seem to cover both the principles and techniques of literary prose translation, 
suggesting that “the translator should consider the prose text as a structured whole whilst bearing in 
mind the stylistic and syntactical exigencies of the TL” (Bassnett, 2014: 128).  

 It is also paramount to mention here that the translator should take into account the functions of 
both the text as a whole and the devices within the text itself, be they linguistic, discoursal, 
rhetorical, stylistic or socio-cultural.  

 Therefore, understanding these devices helps the translator to comprehend the interlocking system 
that constitutes the structural form and the rhetorical content of the SL text. Moreover, the translator 
ought to “first determine the function of the SL system and then find a TL system that will adequately 
render that function” (ibid.: 128). 
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Lecture 8 

Creative Translation: Translation of Prose II 

8.1.Translation of short stories 

 When translating a short story, as a translator, you have to make first a crude handwritten draft that 
you never refer to again.  This is a necessary stage, the stage of ‘writing the reading’ in some palpable 
form.  Writing mechanically for page after page fixes the reading of each individual sentence; it 
shows up the problem points, the deficiencies in your understanding and the places where more 
work is needed.  

 The next stage, which is as translation proper, involves writing and rewriting, crafting sentences, 
using dictionaries, thesauruses and encyclopaedias. By the time you have finished a translation, you 
may have several drafts including the initial handwritten scrawl. Significantly, though, you never have 
more than one draft or two exceptionally, when writing other types of text.  

  You rewrite so many times in your head before sitting down at the computer that all you usually do 
is to make minor changes, certainly minor comparison to the number of drafts involved in 
translation. Translating involves consciously and deliberately working through several draft stages. 
Example 1 

 Now how would you translate the following excerpt taken from a short story called “The Little 

Snowman” by Mustafa A Halimah (2012):  

“Once upon a time in the far lands of Mount Everest, there lived a poor woodcutter named Fred. He lived 

all alone in a wooden house with no pipes and electricity. He loved making snowmen in the winter 

although he was not very good.” 

So would you translate the above as A, B, C, D, or something else?   

A.   اع دؼب اطمه فسد. عاغ لىحده في بِذ مً دؼب
ّ
بدون ؤهابِب وههسباء. ؤحب ؿىاعت زحل الثلج في في ؤحد ألاًام على حبل افسطذ عاغ كط

.
ً
 فـل الؼخاء بالسغم لم ًىً حُد حدا

B.  د.  عاغ لىحده في بِذ دؼبي ال ًىحد فُه ههسباء.  وان   ًحب  ؿىاعت اع دؼب اطمه فٍس
ّ
في كدًم الصمان في ؤزاض ي حبل افسطذ وان ٌعِؽ كط

 في ؿ
ً
 ىاعخه.زحل الثلج في فـل الؼخاء بالسغم اهه لم ًىً حُدا

C.  .د. عاغ لىحده في بِذ دؼبي بدون ؤهابِب وههسباء اع دؼب فلحر اطمه فٍس
ّ
 في كدًم الصمان في ألازاض ي البعُدة مً حبل افسطذ. هىان عاغ كط

 في ذلً.
ً
 وان ًحب ؤن ًـىع زحاٌ الثلج في الؼخاء و لم ًىً حُدا

D.  ُ
ّ
  في هىخ دؼبي ًحيى ؤن حط

ً
د عاغ وحُدا  اطمه فٍس

ً
  فلحرا

ً
بدون ماء ؤو ههسباء في ؤزق بعُدة على حبل بفسطذ.  ؤحب ؿىع زحاٌ الثلج في ابا

 برلً.
ً
 فـل الؼخاء مع ؤهه لم ًىً ماهسا

 In addition to linguistic and cultural translation of the story content and form, the translator needs to 

work on the translation of Style normally adopted in storytelling, whether it is archaic, dialectical or 

idiosyncratic to the writer, for example- to encode their attitude towards the text content, to mark 

out different voices. 

 Part of the literary translator’s conventions is that the translator ‘speaks for’ the source writer, and 

hence has no independent stylistic voice.  Some scholars, however, advocate that the translator’s 

voice should be made distinctly present in the translated text, while others have argued that 

individual translators inevitably leave their own stylistic imprint on the text they produce. 
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Example 2 
 For example, let’s now look at the following excerpt taken from AlNaimi’s Arabic short story ‘Cut & 

Chat’ and see how it has been translated by different translators each of which tried to achieve 
equivalence in English, communicative purpose of the excerpt in a style that signals that this is a 
translation of an Arabic short story written by an Arabic writer living in a certain ecological, social, 
cultural setting. 

 دًد عبازاث "فىس في طلىض الخالكت اإلامخعت اإلاخبعت في بلده، مً طماع حياًاث الخالق، والغىؾ ببحس اإلاساًا الالمخىاهي، وجخالي جلً الخياًاث، وجُس

سكُلت اإلارهبت الخىاف، وكساءة اإلاجالث اللدًمت اإلابعثرة على طاولت مخماًلت جخىطط الحترام والخلدًس اإلاذخلفت للصبائً، وزػفاث هاوض الؼاي ال

عت. اإلايان، وعروبت اللخظت التي ًححن فيها دوز الصبىن في الخالكت. بعد الخإمل في ول ذلً كسز الخسوج مً البِذ وهى ًسمم طاعخه بىظسة طَس

“.
ً
 واهذ علازبها حؼحر بلى الثالثت والىـف ظهسا

A. Then he remembered the interesting ritual followed by barber shops in his country like listening to 
tales which are told by the barbers who respectfully repeated stories they had heard from other 
customers, as those who were present sip of some tea glasses which are decorated with gold edges. 
And reading some old magazines which are put on a round table in the middle of the room. What a 
fantastic feeling it is when the next customer's turn comes! After thinking about all these wonderful 
memories, he decided to go to the barber shop as he looked quickly at his watch that indicated that 
the time was 3:30 pm.  

B. He then thought of the interesting barbering rituals in his country, like hearing the barber’s stories  
and repeating those respect and appreciation  phrases to the costumers, drinking sips of tea from 
those fine golden edged tea-cups, reading the outdated magazines scattered on that unstable table 
on the middle of the place, and what an excitement when your turn comes up!. After having all those 
flash backs he decided that he’s leaving the house to the barber’s shop while the clock was ticking at 
half past three.  

C. Suddenly, he remembered about the fascinating rituals done by barbers in their barber shops all over 
his country, especially like telling stories for their customers who respectfully repeated them but in 
their own words.  The customers would sip some rich tea in glasses with golden edges, while reading 
posh magazines which are always on a table in the centre of the shop.  It was a lovely thought about 
when the next customer’s turn finally comes!  After thinking about theses amazing thoughts, he 
decided that the best thing to do was to visit the barber’s shop.  He then set off after looking at his 
watch that read 3:30pm. 

 

8.2  Translation of Religious Short Stories 
 According to Richard Gill (2006), “Religious stories give a picture of our history and how we stand in 

relation to God, so they form our ideas strongly of who we are and how we should live” (ibid.: 5). 
What is meant by religious short story here is any classical literary story that has a religious theme, 
whatever religion it may belong to.  

 As for our current discussion, however, we mean stories that have an Islamic theme. These range 
from tales told by Prophet Muhammad (SA) to stories with Islamic themes written by twenty-first 
century writers, like stories about the lives of the Prophet’s Companions (RAHUM), stories narrated 
by our predecessors in Arabic and Islamic literature, and so on. 

 A translator of this literary genre, the genre of religious short stories, into English need not only to be 
a creative writer but also to have an indivisible dual role as both writer and interpreter, which would 
help him or her to offer the source text with some kind of creative impetus to engage with the 
original text. 
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 However, it is of vital importance to mention here that with regard to translating tales told by 
Prophet Muhammad ( ), whether via his own sound hadiths, his Companions or somebody else, the 
translator is not allowed to be innovative in terms of content because this is not allowed in Islam. 
Read the following: 

 

Example 2 
 Now look at the following hadith reported by Abu Hurayrah, in which the Prophet (  )  tells us the 

story of “a man who rescued a thirsty dog”. Try to analyse how Halimah (2012) tried to render not 
only the content but also the stylistic features of the hadith, which indicate an idiosyncratic style of 
the Prophet Muhammad (  ). Was he successful? Could it be better translated? What deficiencies, if 
any, can you point out in the TT? 
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  Abu Hurairah reported that the Messenger of Allah   said, “While a man was walking, he felt very 
thirsty. He stopped by a well which happened to be on his way. He climbed down, drank and climbed 
up. At the well, he was suddenly faced with a dog panting and licking the ground for a drop of water. 
The man then said to himself, ‘This dog must be experiencing what I did before I had something to 
drink.’ So he climbed down the well, filled his shoe with water, holding it in his mouth; he climbed up 
and offered it to the dog to drink. After the dog had drunk, Allah appreciated what the man had done 
and forgave his sins as a reward. The people around the Prophet then asked, ‘Oh. Messenger of Allah, 
do we get rewards if we treat animals well?’ The Prophet  replied, ‘Of course you do.’”    (Bukhari 
and Muslim) 

Example 3 
  

 Now let’s look at the following part of Hadeeth reported by Ibn Omar in which the Prophet ( ) tells us  
the story of “the people of the Cave” and try to analyse how Dr Halimah (2012) tried to render not only 
the content but also the stylistic features of the Hadeeth which indicate an idiosyncratic style of the 
Prophet Muhammad (p.b..b.u.h): 
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 Ibn Omar reported that the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said: "Once upon a 
time three men went out for a  walk.  On the way they were caught up by heavy rain.  After they had 
sought shelter in a cave in a mountain, a huge rock fell down and blocked the entrance.  Inside the 
cave, they said to one another: "Let's call upon Allah with the best of our deeds."  One of them then 
said: "Oh Allah, I had two elderly parents.  I used to set out, graze the herd, come back, milk the herd, 
bring the milk home and offer it to my parents first, and then let my children and wife drink.  
However, one evening I was held up and came back home late finding my parents sound asleep.  As I 
hated to wake them, I stayed up all night along with my children crying at my feet out of hunger- 
waiting for them to wake up by themselves.  Oh Allah, if you know that I had done this just to please 
You, please make the rock move a little so that we can see the sky."  As a result, the rock miraculously 
moved a little.   

     (Bukhari & Muslim) 
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Lecture 9 

Creative Translation: Translation of Drama 

9.1. Introduction 

 Drama is the specific mode of fiction represented in performance.  The term comes from a Greek 
word meaning "action", which is derived from "to do" or "to act" (classical Greek: draō). The 
enactment of drama in theatre, performed by actors on a stage before an audience, presupposes 
collaborative modes of production and a collective form of reception.  

 The structure of dramatic texts, unlike other forms of literature, is directly influenced by this 
collaborative production and collective reception. The modern tragedy Hamlet (1601) by Shakespeare 
is an example of the masterpieces of the art of drama.  

 The two masks associated with drama represent the traditional generic division between comedy and 
tragedy. They are symbols of the ancient Greek Muses, Thalia and Melpomene. Thalia was the Muse 
of comedy (the laughing face), while Melpomene was the Muse of tragedy (the weeping face).  

 The use of "drama" in the narrow sense to designate a specific type of play dates from the 19th 
century. Drama in this sense refers to a play that is neither a comedy nor a tragedy—it is this narrow 
sense that the film and television industry and film studies adopted to describe "drama" as a genre 
within their respective media. 

 Drama is often combined with music and dance: the drama in opera is generally sung throughout; 
musicals generally include both spoken dialogue and songs;  

 Drama involves various forms of delivery. It uses monologues in the form of ‘soliloquy’, which is “a 
speech by a character, who is usually alone on the stage and who explores his or her thoughts,” or 
the Chorus, which is “a group of characters who tend to outline the shape of the plot, to draw 
attention to the themes of the play and to comment on the moral significance of the action”. It also 
uses dialogue, which is the “engagement in words of one character with another. One character 
speaks and the other replies” (Gill, 2006: 95-8).  

 According to Gill, “Drama uses both verse and prose and the language of drama is a language that is 
performable. In other words, it suggests movement. It is as if the words are saying: ‘play me, act me 
out’” (ibid.: 88-93). 

9.2 Forms of Drama 

 There are many forms of Drama. Here is a non-exhaustive list with a simple explanation of each: 
 Improvisation / Let's Pretend: A scene is set, either by the teacher or the children, and then with little 

or no time to prepare a script the students perform before the class. 
 Role Plays:  Students are given a particular role in a scripted play. After rehearsal the play is 

performed for the class, school or parents. 
 Mime:  Children use only facial expressions and body language to pass on a message script to the rest 

of the class. 
 Masked Drama: The main props are masks. Children then feel less inhibited to perform and overact 

while participating in this form of drama. 
 Puppet Plays: Children use puppets to say and do things that they may feel too inhibited to say or do 

themselves. 
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9.3 The Translation of Dramatic Texts 

 Translating dramatic texts is very much neglected, and very little material is available on the 
problems associated with them, because the approaches used by the drama translators tend to be 
the same as those used by prose text translators, which obviously cannot be the case. This is because 
a: 

 theatre text is read differently. It is read as something incomplete….. It is only in performance that 
the full potential of the text is realized and this presents the translator with a central problem: 
whether to translate the text as a purely literary text or to try translate it in its function as one 
element in another, more complex system (Bassnett, 2014: 129). 

 Bassnett (2014: 129)  advises drama translators to see “the written text and performance as 
indissolubly linked” and to see “written text as a functional component in the total process that 
comprises theatre”.     

 Moreover, she argues that because of the specific features of a theatre text, such as having dialogues 
which have their own characteristics such as rhythm, intonation patterns, pitch and volume, the 
translator tends to be faced with ‘criterion of playability’ as a prerequisite to translation. Therefore 
the translator should be able to identify the perform ability features of the theatre text and deal with 
them accordingly, even though this may lead him or her to make changes in linguistic and stylistic 
devices used in the text.  

  It is important that the translator be aware of the fact that theatre translation involves not only 
translating a literary text but also the paralinguistic system implied in the text, which involves the 
pitch, intonation, speed of delivery, accents and even gestures used by the characters. Moreover, he 
or she should be able to translate the functions of the text as an element of performance, where the 
relationship between the audience and the text is interrelated.  

 There seems to be diversity in approaches to the translation of plays. Some translators tend to 
translate the play as dramatic text to be recorded on the page and studied as an academic area, and 
others argue for the need to translate it for performing on the stage. This dual perspective tends to 
give the translator the opportunity to be more focused on the aim and purpose of the translation. 
(For more details, see Perteghella, 2006.)  

 Furthermore, Landers (2001: 56) suggests that one of the most appropriate approaches used in 

translating Drama in general, and its dramatic textual and theatrical difficulties, is ‘adaptation’ in 

which dialogue, for example, must be not only “intelligible but also speakable”. In translating the 

title of Shakespeare’s play “King Lear” into Arabic, for instance, the translator tends to use the 

adaptation method rather than ‘straight’ translation. Instead of rendering it to "األعمى لير الملك"  , he or 

she would render it into “  because translation tends to be culture bound and الثالثة وبناته األعمى الشيخ" 

TL reader oriented and also because adaptation is a good way “to enhance appeal and topicality for a 

local audience” (ibid.: 56). 

 Drama translators are normally faced with a multifaceted task where they strive to translate the play 
into a performable piece of work, or as a literary dramatic text used for academic study, but also to 
achieve communication in a style that would reflect the main stylistic features of the original text of 
the play. As a creative translator, you need to adopt the roles of both writer and translator at the 
same time, to be able to express, for example, the strong emotional conflicts of the characters, the 
suspense, and a personal understanding of the whole genre of playwriting.  

 The translator of Shakespeare, for example, is bound to face a formidable difficulty in dealing with 
his obscure cultural and intertextual allusions; his archaisms; his use of images, metaphors, puns, 
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ambiguities, and grammar; the musicality of his verse; and the presence of performance-oriented 
theatrical signs inscribed in the text.  

 To illustrate this, let us immerse ourselves in the following scene (Act III, Scene III) of a play written 
by Shakespeare in the sixteenth century called “The Merchant of Venice” (c. 1600/1994), and try to 
appreciate some, if not all, of the drama features mentioned above. As a starting point, you need to 
do the following: 

1. Understand the text and its function; 
2. Interpret the text and its function;  
3. Familiarise yourself with the intentions of the text and those of the writer. 
4. Identify your readership and the setting of the text; 
5. Choose an appropriate method to translate the text;  
6. Try to ensure that your translation has the same emotional and persuasive charge as the original, and 

affects the reader in the same way as the original; 
7. Then start to translate it into Arabic.  

9.4. Translating Shakespeare as central text 

 Quantitatively, Shakespeare is considered to be among the most widely translated writers and the 
most frequently performed playwrights in world literature. In qualitative terms, Shakespeare has 
helped shape cultural identities, ideologies and linguistics and literary repertoires across the world 
and the challenge of translating him has attracted leading  writers, politician and many others captain 
of cultures. 

 The translator  of Shakespeare tend to face many problems such as  Shakespeare’s obscure cultural 
and intertextual allusions, his archaisms and daring neologisms, his contrastive use of words of 
Anglo-Saxon and Romance origin, his use of homely images, of mixed metaphors and of iterative 
imagery, the repartition of thematic key words, the personification, Shakespeare’s puns, ambiguities 
and malapropism, the musicality of his verse, the presence of performance-oriented theatrical signs 
inscribed in the text, the embedding of dialects and foreign language, and so on. 

 Let’s immerse ourselves in the following scene of a play written by Shakespeare in the 16
th

 Century 

called Merchant of Venice, Act3, Scene3 P404 and try appreciate some if not all the drama features 

mentioned above and try to translate it into Arabic as a homework for you  (see Practical A below): 

Enter SHYLOCK, SALARINO, ANTONIO, and Gaoler  
SHYLOCK  
Gaoler, look to him: tell not me of mercy;  
This is the fool that lent out money gratis:-  
Gaoler, look to him.  
ANTONIO  
Hear me yet, good Shylock. 

A.   :اهطىهُُىالسجان، والىظس بلُه.  -السجان، وهخطلع بلى وطلم: ًلٌى لِع لي مً زحمت؛ وهرا هى ألاحمم الري ؤكسق مً دون ملابل اإلااٌ: اإلاسابي 

 .حظمعني حتى آلان، واإلاسابي حُد

B.   هطىهُىؤالسجان اهظس بلُه    ػاًلىن:  ؤيها السجان ، اهظس بلُه، ال حظإلني السحمت.  هرا هى ألاحمم الري اكترق اإلااٌ بدون فىائد.  ؤيها  :

 اطمعني ًا ػاًلىن الطُب

C     ..على زطلً ًا  ؤهطىهُى:ػاًلىن: اهظس الُه ؤيها السجان وال جطلب مني ؤن  ؤزحمه، هرا الري ؤكترق اإلااٌ بدون ملابل.  ًا سجان اهظس الُه

 ػاًلىن الطُب.
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 D.   صي ػاًلىنهطىهُىاطخدان اإلااٌ بدون ملابل. اهظس.   ؤػاًلىن: ًا سجان اهظس الُه، لً ؤزحمه فهرا الري  : لم حظمعني بعد ًا عٍص

Example 

 Now when translating a song, as a form of musical drama, for example,  the translator needs to 
approach the task as a written text, for page and for stage and even for vocal translation as well. 

 So how would you translate the following Arabic song into English?  Would you translate the first part 
of the song below as A, B, C, D, or something else?   

ً ًا كمس بالـــابىهت وبالدجس
َّ

ل وػ  غّظِ

ىً ًا كمس ....    ٍو

 غظل وش ي

ط ػعسن ًا كمس باإلاؼط الخلى اهىظس     ِ
ّ

 مؼ

ىً ًا كمس .....   ٍو

 مؼط ػعسُي

A. Wash your face, moon, with some soap and stone 

Where are you moon? 

I’m washing my face! 

B.    Have you washed your beautiful face my moon? 

Have you washed it with some soap and stone? 

Where are you my cheeky moon? 

I’m washing my face!  

C.    Wash your face, little moon! 

        With soap and with stones. 

Where are you little moon? 

‘Washing my face!’   

D.     Wash your face, sweet  love; 

      With soap and stone  

      With a hey, and a ho, 

      Where are you  sweet love? 

      Washing my face with a hey and a ho! 
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Lecture 10 

Creative Translation: Translation of Orations 

10. 1. Introduction 

 An oratory is an elaborate and prepared speech. It is the art of swaying an audience by eloquent 

speech. In ancient Greece and Rome oratory was included under the term rhetoric, which meant the 

art of composing as well as delivering a speech. Oratory first appeared in the law courts of Athens 

and soon became important in all areas of life. Classic Rome's great orators were Cato the Elder, Mark 

Antony, and Cicero.  

 The theory of rhetoric was discussed by Aristotle and Quintilian; and three main classes of oratory 

were later designated by classical rhetoricians: (a) deliberative—to persuade an audience (such as a 

legislature) to approve or disapprove a matter of public policy; (b) forensic—to achieve (as in a trial) 

condemnation or approval for a person's actions; (c) epideictic—"display rhetoric" used on 

ceremonial occasions.  

 Rhetoric was included in the medieval liberal arts curriculum. In subsequent centuries oratory was 

utilized in three main areas of public life—politics, religion, and law. During the Middle Ages, the 

Renaissance, and the Reformation, oratory was generally confined to the church, which produced a 

soul-searing orator such as Martin Luther. 

 With the development of parliaments in the 18th cent., great political orators appeared. Because 

these politicians usually spoke to men of their own class and education, their orations were often 

complex and erudite, abounding in classical allusions. 

 Religious sermons, normally addressed to a wide audience of diverse classes of people, tend to 

replete with religious allusions and appeal to the emotions, which profoundly influence the oratorical 

style of many orators or speakers.  

 The oratorical style could be described as bombastic like that of Hitler and Mussolini, and intimate 

and conversational, as in the "fireside chats" of President Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

  Now, television forced additional demands on the orator (usually now called the public speaker), 

who not only had to sound good but also had to look good. Still, most politicians, notably John F. 

Kennedy, succeeded in utilizing the ubiquitous television camera to heighten the impact of their 

speeches.  

 

 

10. 2 The Translation of Orations 

 Translating orations ranges in terms of difficulty from translating simple farewell speeches of 

University outgoing students to the most difficult oratorical speeches of the Prophet Muhammad 

(p.b.b.u.h).  Our main concern here is the translation of religious orations. I would however like to 

start with the following general example of oration:  
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 General orations as in translating farewell speeches, for example, especially those of outgoing 

students, tend to be emotive with hints of gratitude and appreciation along with expressions of 

future prospects for both the audience and the outgoing students.  

Example 1 
 For example, let’s now look at the following short and adapted example of an outgoing student 

speech addressed to outgoing students at their graduation ceremony in the UK, and see how you 

would translate it into Arabic: 

Distinguished Guests   

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

My Fellow Students  

Good Afternoon  

 I am greatly honored to be chosen to stand up here to represent my fellow graduates and welcome 

you to our Graduation Day. 

 Today marks an extraordinary day in our lives. We have worked long and hard to get to this point.  

We have successfully achieved our Degrees. We have acquired knowledge, skills and experience. We 

have made new friends. 

 As we take centre stage today to receive our Certificates we are also going to lift the curtain and 

recognise the people behind the scenes. 

 On this special day, we wish to extend our sincere gratitude and gratefulness to our Dean, for his 

outstanding support and encouragement. Whenever we needed him, he was always there for us, 

very welcoming and helpful. Thank you, sir, for the time and attention you give to us and to our 

fellow students.  

 A special thank-you goes from every one of us to every staff member, Principals, Managers, Tutors, 

Teachers and Administrators at this University where we have learned so much and acquired good 

knowledge and excellent academic and practical skills.  

 It is the wish of every graduate of us to extend our love and appreciation to our loving parents for 

their prayers, love and guidance. We are sure that today they are proud of our success and very 

happy for us. 

 Last but not least, we would like to take the pledge that what we have learned and acquired of 

knowledge and skills we will use for the benefit of our beloved country, in its continued growth, 

development and expansion. 

 Once again, thank you for being here today sharing with us our sense of pride and happiness, in our 

success.   

 Thank you 

 Distinguished Guests    الكرام ضيوفنا  

ادةا  Ladies and Gentlemen الحضور لسَّ

 My Fellow Students   الطُّالب زمالئي 

 Good Afternoon الم وبركاته هللا ورحمة عليكم السَّ  
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 I am greatly honored to be chosen to stand up here to represent my fellow graduates and welcome 

you to our Graduation Day. 

 .شمالئي اإلاخذّسِححن وؤن ؤزحب بىم في حفل جذسحىا 
ًّ
 هبحٌر لي ًمألوي طعادة ؤن ؤكف هىا الُىم ممثال

ٌ
ه لؼسف

َّ
 به

 Today marks an extraordinary day in our lives. We have worked long and hard to get to this point.  

We have successfully achieved our Degrees. We have acquired knowledge, skills and experience. We 

have made new friends. 

 في حُاجىا،  للد احتهدها للىؿٌى لهرا الهدف.  للد حـلىا 
ً
 عظُما

ً
ل الُىم باليظبت لىا ًىما ِ

ّ
على ػهاداث الدبلىم بىجاح.   للد اهدظبىا  ٌؼي

 اإلاعسفت واإلاهازاث والخبرة، هما ؤهىا بىِىا ؿداكاث حدًدة.

10.2.1. Religious orations (non-prophetic type):   

 Religious orations (non-prophetic type): as mentioned earlier, religious speech, short or long, tend to 

appeal to both hearts and minds, using a high stylistic approach to a wide audience of diverse classes 

of people in a variety of situation and settings. 

 Consider the following oration, for example, delivered by Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq after the Muslims 
pledged allegiance to him, in terms of its literary textual quality, interpret it accordingly and then 
translate it, paying particular attention to its language, structure and content.  

 Note that oratorical speech tends to be more allegorical, emotional and connotational, and you need 
to reflect this in your translation accordingly. Linguistically, however, you need to ensure that your 
use of vocabulary and grammatical structure feels and sounds natural. Ultimately you should achieve 
effective communication in an elegant rhetorical style. 

Example1  

ٌَُ دًَم كاَم فذطَب بالىاِض فلا ِ
ـّ  :إلاا باٌَع الىاُض ؤبا بىٍس ال

 وال"
ٌ
 ؤماهت

ُ
مىوي، الـدق  فلّىِ

ُ
 فإعُىىوي، و بن ؤطإث

ُ
ذ

ْ
 ؤحظي

ْ
 بذحِرهم، فةن

ُ
 علُىم ولظذ

ُ
ي كد ُولُذ ِ

ّ
ها الىاُض، فةو  ىرُب ؤما بعُد، ؤيُّ

ُ
، واللعُف

ٌ
دُاهت

 ػاَء هللُا، الًدُع كُى
ْ
 الخمَّ مىه بن

َ
 عىدي حتى آدر

ٌ
 ػاَء هللُا، واللىيُّ فُىم كعُف

ْ
ه بن

َّ
ْزحَع علُه حل

ُ
ٌم الجهاَد في طبُِل فُىم كىيٌّ عىدي حتى ؤ

هم هللُا بالبالِء، ؤطُعىوي   في كىٍم بال عمَّ
ُ
، وال حؼُُع الفاحؼت ِ

ٌّ  لي هللِا بال كسَبهم هللُا بالر
َ
ه فال طاعت

َ
 هللَا وزطىل

ُ
ه فةذا عـِذ

َ
 هللَا وزطىل

ُ
ما ؤطْعذ

ُم هللاُُ
ُ
  "علُىم، كىمىا بلى ؿالِجىم ًسحْمى

 Having said that, which of the following translations do you think is most appropriate for the above 
bolded sentence and why? Then complete the translation of the above speech according to the 
ACNCS criteria recommended for creative translation. 

A. Having said that, O people, I have been appointed as your leader and I'm not  your best, If I do well 
help me , and if I do bad straighten me out. 

B. O people, I have been selected as your custodian but I am not the best among you. So when I do well, 
support me; and when I do wrong, correct me. 

C. O people, I have been entrusted with the rule of you and I am not the best among you. So If I do well, 
support me and if not straighten me out. 

D. O people, I have been elected as your leader and I am not the best of you. Support me if I do well, 
and correct me if I do wrong. 

 Example 2    

 Let’s now look at the following excerpt taken from an English religious sermon and try to translate it into 
Arabic: 
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“Life is a warfare: a warfare between two standards: the Standard of right and the Standard of wrong. It 

is a warfare wide as the world; it rages in every nation, every city, in the heart of every man. Satan 

desires all men to come under his Standard, and to this end lures them with riches, honours, power, all 

that ministers to the lust and pride of man. God on the contrary, invites all to fight under His Standard: 

the standard of Islam and His Messenger Muhammad (p.b.b.u.h), which is certain of ultimate victory 

against Satan and his army. Now comes the imperious cry of command: Choose! God or Satan? Choose! 

Sanctity or Sin? Choose! Heaven or Hell? And in the choice you make, is summed up the life of every 

man.” 

Now how would you translate the following into Arabic?  Is it A, B, C, D, E, F or something else? 

  Life is a warfare: a warfare between two standards: the Standard of right and the Standard of wrong.  

A. الخُاة حسب بحن الصح والخطإ 

B. الخُاة حسب بحن الـىاب والغلط 

C.  بحن الخم والباطلالخُاة معسهت  

D.  الخُاة مع معسهت بحن الخحر والؼس 

10.2.2.  Religious orations (prophetic type):  

 Religious orations (prophetic type): Unlike any other type of text translator, the translator of Prophet 

Muhammad’s orations ( ) should have additional characteristics which would make him/her 

outstanding: the translator should be God-fearing, religiously knowledgeable, bilingual and bicultural 

person, above all should have this extra bit of rhetoric and style in both SL and TL.    

 

 For example, let’s now look at excerpts taken from the Prophet’s ( )  Last Sermon and see how  
Halimah (2012) tried to achieve equivalence in English, communicative purpose of the sermon, in a 
style that signals  that this is a translation of a Last Sermon  of Prophet Muhmmad (  )  reported by 
Ibn Ishaq: 

ثم مض ى زطٌى هللا ؿلى هللا علُه وطلم على حجه ، فإزي الىاض مىاطىهم ، وؤعلمهم طجن حجهم ، ودطب الىاض دطبخه التي بحن   :كاٌ ابً بسخاق 

ؤيها الىاض ، اطمعىا كىلي ، فةوي ال ؤدزي لعلي ال ؤللاهم بعد عامي هرا بهرا اإلاىكف ؤبدا ؛ ؤيها الىاض ،  فيها ما بحن ، فحمد هللا وؤثنى علُه ، ثم كاٌ : 

، وكد  بن دماءهم وؤمىالىم علُىم حسام بلى ؤن جللىا زبىم ، هحسمت ًىمىم هرا ، وهحسمت ػهسهم هرا ، وبهىم طخللىن زبىم ، فِظإلىم عً ؤعمالىم

ؤما بعد ؤيها  هت فلُادها بلى مً ائخمىه عليها ، وبن ول زبا مىكىع ، ولىً لىم زءوض ؤمىالىم ، ال جظلمىن وال جظلمىن . بلغذ ، فمً واهذ عىده ؤما

على الىاض ، فةن الؼُطان كد ًئع مً ؤن ٌعبد بإزكىم هره ؤبدا ، ولىىه بن ًطع فُما طىي ذلً فلد زض ي به مما جحلسون مً ؤعمالىم ، فاحرزوه 

 دًىىم ، 

Example 3 

 ؤيها الىاض ، اطمعىا كىلي ، فةوي ال ؤدزي لعلي ال ؤللاهم بعد عامي هرا بهرا اإلاىكف ؤبدا ؛ 

       “O People! Listen carefully to what I say, for I don't know whether I will ever meet you again here 

after this year.” 

ىم عً ؤيها الىاض ، بن دماءهم وؤمىالىم علُىم حسام بلى ؤن جللىا زبىم ، هحسمت ًىمىم هرا ، وهحسمت ػهسهم هرا ، وبهىم طخللىن زبىم ، فِظإل        

ال ؤعمالىم ، وكد بلغذ ، فمً واهذ عىده ؤماهت فلُادها بلى مً ائخمىه عليها ، وبن ول زبا مىكىع ، ولىً لىم زءوض ؤمىالىم ، ال جظلمىن ُو

 جظلمىن . 
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 “O People! Verily your blood and your property are sacred and inviolable until you appear before 
your Lord, as the sacred inviolability of this day of yours, this month of yours and this very town of 
yours.  You will indeed meet your Lord and that He will indeed reckon your deeds. I have  conveyed 
the Message of Allah to you.  Return the goods entrusted to you to their rightful owners. Allah has 
forbidden you to take usury (interest), therefore all interest obligation shall henceforth be waived.  
Your capital, however, is yours to keep. You will neither inflict nor suffer any inequity.” 
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Lecture 11 

Creative Translation: PRACTICALS I 

11. 1. Examples of  Translating contemporary Poetry. 
 Consider the following three stanza of a poem from Treasury of Poetry & Rhymes, selected by Alistair 

Hedley (2000), and translate them into Arabic. Make an effort to achieve the ACNCS criteria in your 
translation.  

           My Mother 

 Who fed me from her gentle breast, 

And hushed me in her arms to rest, 

And on my cheek sweet kisses prest? 

        My Mother 

 When sleep forsook my open eye,  

Who was it sung sweet hushby, 

And who rocked me that I should not cry? 

        My Mother 

 Who sat and watched my infant head, 

When sleeping on my cradle bed, 

And tears of sweet affection shed? 

         MY Mother 
 Consider the following contemporary poem written by Judie A. Halimah (2017, and translate it into 

Arabic. Make an effort to achieve the ACNCS criteria in your translation.  

In the  valley of roses 

 In  the valley of roses, 

Where the river smoothly flows. 

The birds chirp and sing, 

And the wind softly blows. 
             ***** 

A small breeze at dusk, 

Where two lovers stand, 

By the growing roses, 

Always hand in hand. 
            ***** 

A secret love story, 

Locked in the heart, 

A hidden flame, 

They stand never to part. 
          ***** 

Forever in a magical pose, 

Where he hands her a dark red rose. 
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- Now, how would you translate the second two lines into English? Is it A, B, C, or something else? 

ً ًةْبً 
ً
البؼِس                         وللاِء البحِس بالنَهسوحُاج  

 الدجسُِ
َ
ظىي فىق ٌَ ظىي  ٌَ  ًجسي ًخدفم للبحِس                        

*********************                  ***********************                                 

A. Your life son of Adam is like the sea meeting the river. 

     Running towards the sea to settle and settle above the seabed. 

B.  Your life man is like meeting the river with sea 

     Running towards the sea to join it with settlement.  

C.  Man’s life is passing away, 

      Fast like a stream in its way, 

      To the sea to stay. 

D.   Etc.. 

Another example, how would you translate the following line of a poem into English? Is it A, B, C, or 
something else? 

ً كد كاع
َّ
ل
ُ
                      في اللبِر و

ً
 ومخاعا

ً
ر ماال

ُ
ًْ جإد  ل

 طاَب العمُل فال 
ْ
اعبن

َ
              ما ًذَظس عبٌد بن ط

ٌ
دىف  

A. You will not take with you money or goods to the grave  

      If your work is good don’t be afraid 

      He who obeys never gets lost. 

B. You will take neither money no goods to the grave being lost 

     Don’t be afraid if you have done good deeds 

     As he who obeys God will never go astray. 

 C. Man, it’s time you stopped seeking money, 

      Just think of thy destiny, 

      Nothing you’ll take with you 

     To the grave but few 

D. Etc… 

********************** 

11. 2. Examples of Translating a Short Story 
 We have already discussed the translation of short story in L9.  We, however, would like to look at 

the following example from linguistic, cultural and stylistic perspectives when appropriate. 

 As a reminder, when translating a short story, as a translator, you have to make first a crude 

handwritten draft that you never refer to again.  This is a necessary stage, the stage of ‘writing the 

reading’ in some palpable form.   

 The next stage, which is as translation proper, involves writing and rewriting, crafting sentences, 

using dictionaries, thesauruses and encyclopaedias. By the time you have finished a translation, you 
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may have several drafts including the initial handwritten scrawl. Significantly, though, you never have 

more than one draft or two exceptionally, when writing other types of text. 

 In addition to linguistic and cultural translation of the story content and form, the translator needs to 

work on the translation of Style normally adopted in storytelling, whether it is archaic, dialectical or 

idiosyncratic to the writer, for example- to encode their attitude towards the text content, to mark 

out different voices. 

 

Example 
 For example, let’s now look at the following excerpt taken from AlNaimi’s Arabic short story ‘Cut & 

Chat’ and see how it has been translated by different translators each of which tried to achieve 
equivalence in English, communicative purpose of the excerpt in a style that signals that this is a 
translation of an Arabic short story written by an Arabic writer living in a certain ecological, social, 
cultural setting. 

ه بغساء بىظت لطفل عطؽ في عص          في ؤن الخالق وان ٌغط في ذلً الىكذ في هىم عمُم، غحر ؤن فىسة الرهاب واهذ جلح علُه وحغٍس
ً
ًفىس هثحرا

 الـُف. 

A. He did not expect that the barber might be sleeping deeply at this time! But the idea of going was 
tempting him, as a child gives up to the temptation of tasty ice cream on a hot summer day.  

B. He did not think that the barber might be falling asleep, but the idea of going was persistent  and 
tempting him like a child being tempted by an ice cream in the middle of a hot summer. 

C.  The possibility that the barber might be sound asleep at this time of the day did not cross his mind, 
not once because the thought of going to the barber’s was as tempting as a cold ice-cream for a 
child who is thirsty in the middle of a summer hot day. 

D. He did not think much of the possibility that the barber might be sound asleep at this time of the day.   
Nevertheless the thought of going to the barber was as persistent and tempting as that of the 
temptation of an ice cream for a thirsty child in the middle of a hot summer day. 

E.   He did not think a lot about the possibility that most barbers would be sleeping at this  time of the 
day.  Nevertheless, he thought more and more of going to the barbers so that the temptation grew 
stronger just like a young child has a big temptation for an ice cream on a hot summer day. 
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Lecture 12 
Creative Translation: PRACTICALS II 

 
* 12.2 Examples of  Translating Religious orations:   
 
 We have already discussed the translation of orations in L10.  We, however, would like to look at the 

following example from linguistic, cultural and stylistic perspectives when appropriate. 
 Translating orations ranges in terms of difficulty from translating simple farewell speeches of 

University outgoing students to the most difficult oratorical speeches of the Prophet Muhammad    
( ) . Our main concern here is the translation of religious orations. 

 Religious orations (non-prophetic type): as mentioned earlier, religious speech, short or long, tend to 
appeal to both hearts and minds, using a high stylistic approach to a wide audience of diverse classes 
of people in a variety of situation and settings. 

 Look at the following short rhetorical speech by Abu Bakr ALSidiq addressed to all people when 
Prophet Muhammad  ( ) passed away in 11H in Madinah. How would you translate an oratory like 
that of Abu Bakr AlSidiq into English and achieve equivalence in English, communicative purpose of 
his speech, in a style that signals  that this is a translation of Abu Bakr AlSidiq: 

- Now how would you translate the following into English?  Is it A, B, C, or D? 
 بعد ؤن حمد 

ً
 هللا وؤثنى علُه: ؤما بعد:فلام ؤبى بىس في الىاض دطُبا

 كد ماث، ومً وان ٌعبد هللا فةن هللا حي ال ًمىث."
ً
 فةن محمدا

ً
 " فةن مً وان ٌعبد محمدا

A. If you are used to worship Muhammad, Muhammad is dead, and those who worship God, God is 
alive and does not die." 

B. If you were worshiping Muhammad, Muhammad has passed away, and those who were worshiping 
God, God is still alive and does not die." 

C. Hear me out!  If you were used to worship Muhammad, Muhammad is dead, and those who worship 
God, God is alive and does not die." 

D. Hear me out, people, if you used to worship Muhammad, Muhammad is dead, but if you are 
worshiping Allah, Allah is alive and does not die." 

 

 Let’s look at the following short rhetorical speech by our great Khalifa Abu Bakr ALSidiq addressed to 

Abu Obaida bin AlJarrah on his way to lead an army and see how we can translate it into English. Is it 

A, B, C, or something else? 

دًم على بعث ؤبي عبُدة بً الجساح بجِؼت دعاه فىدعه ثم كاٌ له:           ِ
ـّ  إلاا عصم ال

د ؤن ًفهم ما كُل له، ثم ٌعمل بما ؤمس به،         بهً جذسج في ؤػساف الىاض، وبُىجاث العسب، وؿلخاء اإلاظلمحن، وفسطان  "اطمع طماع مً ًٍس

 الجاهلُت، واهىا ًلاجلىن بذ ذان على الخمُت، وهم الُىم ًلاجلىن على الخظبت والىُت الخظىت، ؤحظً صخبت مً صخبً، ولُىً الىاض عىدن في

، وجىول على هللا وهفى با
ً
دسج مً غد بن ػاء هللا."الخم طىاء، واطخعً باهلل وهفى باهلل معُىا

ُ
، ؤ

ً
 هلل وهُال

A. "Listen to hear who wants to understand what he was told, then working as ordered, you graduated 

in the supervision of the people, and houses the Arabs, and good Muslims, and the Knights of ignorance. 

B. Listen like someone who is interest in understanding what is said to him, then does what he is 

ordered to do. You are leaving with the nobles of the people, and the masters of Arabs, the righteous of 

the Muslims and warriors of Pre-Islamic era. 
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C. Listen up like someone keen to understand what is being said to him, and then does what he is being 

ordered to do. You are leaving with the noblest of the people, and the best amongst the Arabs, the most 

righteous of the Muslims and the best warriors of the pre-Islamic era , who used to fight out of zeal but 

now they fight for God’s sake.   

 
 Let’s look at another example of a short rhetorical speech by Abu Bakr ASSiddiq  addressed to all 

people when he was given Pledge of allegiance  as the leader of the Muslim Ummah and  see how we 
can translate it into English. Is it A, B, C, D or something else? 

دًم ؤبا بىس   الىاض  إلاا باٌع ِ
ـّ فلاٌ:  بالىاض فذطب   كام  ال  

ؤماهت والىرب دُاهت، واللعُف  ، فةوي كد ُولُذ علُىم ولظذ بذحرهم، فةن ؤحظيذ فإعُىىوي، و بن ؤطإث فلىمىوي، الـدق ، ؤيها الىاض "ؤما بعد

 بال فُىم كىي عىدي حتى ؤزحع علُه حله بن ػاء هللا، واللىي فُىم كعُف عىدي حتى آدر الخم مىه بن ػاء هللا، الًدع كىم الجهاد في طبُل هللا

ذا عـِذ هللا وزطىله فال طاعت لي علُىم، كىمىا كسبهم هللا بالرٌ، وال حؼُع الفاحؼت في كىم بال عّمهم هللا بالبالء، ؤطُعىوي ما ؤطعذ هللا وزطىله فة

  بلى ؿالجىم ًسحمىم هللا"

 A. Having said that, O people, I have been appointed as your leader and I'm not your best, If  I  do well 
help me , and if I do bad straighten me out. 
B. O people, I have been selected as your custodian but I am not the best among you. So when I do well, 
support me; and when I do wrong, correct me. 
C. O people, I have been entrusted with the rule of you and I am not the best among you.  So If I do well, 
support me and if not straighten me out. 
D. O people, I have been elected as your leader and I am not the best of you. Support me if I do well, 
and correct me if I do wrong. 
 

12. 3 Examples of Translating General orations:  
 We have already discussed the translation of general orations in L10.  We, however, would like to 

look at the following example from linguistic, cultural and stylistic perspectives when appropriate. 

 For example, let’s now look at an excerpt taken from “Dirty Hands” by John P. Delaney S.J. and see 

how we can achieve equivalence in English, communicative purpose of the speech, in a style that 

signals that this is a translation of a person proud of manual jobs: 

Example 
Now, how would you translate the following lines into Arabic? Is it A, B, C, or something else? 
Dirty Hands by John P. Delaney S.J. 
“I'm proud of my dirty hands. Yes, they are dirty. And they are rough and knobby and calloused. And I'm 
proud of the dirt and the knobs and the callouses. I didn't get them that way by playing bridge or 
drinking afternoon tea out of dainty cups.” 

A. لت ؤها فذىز ًدي كرزة. وعم، فهي كرزة. وهم الخام وعلدي ومخـلبت. وؤها فذىز مً الاوطاخ واإلالابم واإلاثافً . ؤها لم جحـل عليها بهره ال طٍس

ت. م اللعب حظس ؤو ػسب الؼاي بعد الظهس مً هاوض لرًر، ؤو لعب الظامسي حُدا اإلاعلً حُد في الىساث الخحًر ُعً طٍس

B.  لؤه ت عً ا فذىز بُدي الىسخت. وعم، بنها وسخت. وهي دؼىت وعليها آثاز العمل. وؤها فذىز باالوطاخ والصواًا  . فإها لم ؤحـل عليها بهره الطٍس

م اللعب لعبت األابساج ؤو ػسب الؼاي بعد الظهس مً هاوض ؤهُلت. ُطٍس

C.  وبعلد هفي الخؼىت وبظماهتهما ألنهما مً حساء عملي الجاد لىظب  ًدي الىسخخان الخؼيخان هما مدعاة للفذس عىدي،  فذىز بهره ألاوطاخ

 .للمت عِص ي ولِظخا هدُجت حُاة مسفهت ومً اللعب باالوزاق وػسب الؼاي بىاوض فادسة
 

Now, how would you translate the following lines into Arabic? Is it A, B, C, or something else? 
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“I got them that way by working with them, and I'm proud of the work and the dirt. Why shouldn't I feel 
proud of the work they do - these dirty hands of mine?” 
 

A.  لت مً دالٌ العمل بها، وؤها فذىز بالعمل وباألوطاخ و. فلماذا ال ؤػعس بالفذس مً العمل الري ًلىمىن وهره ألاًدي  -به حـلذ عليها بهره الطٍس

 اللرزة مً ألالغام؟

B.   هره.حـلذ عليها بهرا الؼيل مً دالٌ العمل بها، فإها فذىز بهرا العمل وبالىسخ، وإلااذا ال ؤػعس بالفذس بالعمل  الري جلىم به ًدي الىسخت 

C.   ،بنهما هىرا ألهني عملذ حاهدا بهما،  بوي فذىز بالعمل الري كامخا به  هاجحن الُدًً وباألوطاخ العاللت عليهما 
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Lecture 13 

Creative Translation: PRACTICAL III 
 

13.2 Examples of  Translating Contemporary Poetry:  

 

 We have already discussed the translation of poetry in L7.  We, however, would like to look at the 
following example from linguistic, cultural and stylistic perspectives when appropriate. 

 For example, let’s look at the following contemporary poem by Alistair Hedley (2001) and see how 
we can translate it and achieve equivalence in Arabic, communicative purpose of the poem whether 
in a prosaic style or in poetry. Remember this poem is written for children! 

 Now how would you translate the following into Arabic? Is it A, B, C, D, E or something else? 

 When pain and sickness made my cry, 

 Who gazed upon my heavy eye, 

 And wept, for fear that I should die? 

                 My Mother 

A.   عىدما حعلني ألالم واإلاسق ؤبيي  

ق بعُني الثلُلت          مً حدَّ

 ؤن ؤمىث؟       
ً
 وبيى دىفا

ؤمي                                

B.    عىدما ؤبيي مً ؤلم ؤو مسق  

   مً ًىظس بعُني الثلُلخحن    

بيي دىفا مً ؤن ؤمىث؟     ٍو

ؤمي                               

C.    ؤلم ومسق ًبىُني  

 عُيُا مً حظهس وجسكُني    

 وجبيي دىفا مً مىحي؟    

ؤمي                           

D. ُ
ً
  عىدما ًخملىني اإلاسق  وؤبيي ؤإلاا

  حظهس على زاحتي وجبيي دىفا مً مىحي       

ؤمي                                                

E.     ُؤبيي للمسق ولأللِم   

ق في عُني الىزِمُ          مً حدَّ

بىُني دىف العدِمُ         ًَ  مً 

ؤمي ؤميؤمي جبيي،            

E. ....بلخ...  
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Now how would you translate the following into English?  Is it A, B, C, D or something else? 

 ُ
ً
  الفتى ذلُال ً ؤن ٌعَِؽُ *** ولىً العَُبُ لًِع العُُب ؤن ًىىًن الفتى فلحرا

  

A. It is not shameful to be poor  but it is shameful to live in humiliation 
B. To be poor it is not a shame   but it is to live in humiliation 
C. It is not a shame to be poor    but it is to live in degradation 
D. It is not a shame to be poor    but it is to live in disgrace 

  

13.3 Examples of  Translating General Orations:   
 

 We have already discussed the translation of general orations in L7.  We, however, would like to look 
at the following example from linguistic, cultural and stylistic perspectives when appropriate. 

 For example, let’s now look at the following excerpt from an oration and see how we can achieve 
equivalence in English, communicative purpose of the speech, in a style that signals that this is a 
translation of a person who addressing people to fight against corruption in a very emotive manner. 

 Now, how would you translate the following oratory into Arabic? Is it A, B, C, or something else? 

“Bribery is a religious crime, and a national betrayal.  Help us fight against bribery.”   

A.  .مت ووطً الخُاهت فظاعدها على محازبت السػىة    السػىة هي دًً الجٍس

B.    السػىة بثم.
ً
حعاكب علُه، ودُاهت للىطً، لىحازبها معا  

C.   في محازبت السػىة 
ً
مت دًيُت، ودُاهت وطىُت. هً عىها .ؤيها الىاض ،السػىة حٍس  

 Now, how would you translate the following lines into Arabic? Is it A, B, C, or something else? 

 ً في ميافحت الفظاد . ؤيها الىاض،  الفظاد والىباء بذا طىخىا عىه
ً
اهدؼس، وبذا حازبىاه  اهحـس، فلىً معا  

A. O people, if we remained silent about epidemic of corruption it would spread, and if we fought 
against it we would limit it, let’s be together in the fight against corruption.  

B. O people, corruption is like an epidemic which would spread if we were quiet about it. But if we 
fought it, it would shrink, so be a partner in the fight against corruption. 

C. O people, corruption is like an epidemic which spreads if we are silent about it, but it shrinks if we 
fight it.  So let’s unite in our fight against it 

 

* 13.4 Examples of Translating Excerpts of Short Stories:  

 When translating a short story, as a translator, you have to make first a crude handwritten draft that 

you never refer to again.  This is a necessary stage, the stage of ‘writing the reading’ in some palpable 

form.  

 The next stage, which is as translation proper, involves writing and rewriting, crafting sentences, 

using dictionaries, thesauruses and encyclopaedias. By the time you have finished a translation, you 

may have several drafts including the initial handwritten scrawl. Significantly, though, you never have 

more than one draft or two exceptionally, when writing other types of text. 

 Translating involves consciously and deliberately working through several draft stages. 
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Example:  

 
 For example, let’s now look at the following excerpt taken from AlNaimi’s Arabic short story ‘Cut, and 

chat’ and see how it has been translated by different translators each of which tried to achieve 
equivalence in English. 

 على »        
ً
، فظسث في هُاهه مىحت مً الاطخغساب، لىً طسعان ما دُمذ علُه الخُبت، بذ ؤهه غحر عادجهعىدما وؿل باب دوان الخالق وحده مفخىحا

 «لم ًجد عىد ددىله العخبت طىي ؿبي لم ًخجاوش الثاهُت ؤو الثالثت عؼسة مً عمسه.

 A. When he arrived at the barber shop, he found the door open as usual. He was surprised and very 
glad, but quickly a cloud of disappointment filled him, because he did not expect to find a young 
boy, who was about twelve or thirteen years old working alone. 

B. When he reached the door of the barber shop, he found the door open unusually. This brought into 
him a wave of astonishment but suddenly he was disappointed because he saw a boy of 12 or 13 
years old inside as he entered the shop.  

C. When he reached the door of the barber shop, he unusually found the door open. Initially he was 
happily surprised but his happiness quickly disappeared and a wave of disappointment went 
through his veins because he only found a boy of around twelve or thirteen years old as he stepped 
in the shop. 
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Lecture 14 

A Brief Review  مساحعت 

 Examples  of Exam Questions:  

Please, choose one answer and circle the appropriate letter: (one point for each correct answer. 

 ادخاز الاحابه الصخُحت وكع على الادخُاز اإلاىاطب دائسة. ) دزحه واحده ليل احابه صخُحت ( . 

1) Translation is considered as  being creative when it is   
A. novel and appropriate. 
B. new and relevant 

C. fresh and imaginative 

D. modern and productive   
 

2) The most appropriate translation of ‘أكثر من ذكر هللا’ is   
A. Remember your God and mention him as much as you can. 
B. Make a lot of mention of God  
C. Make dhikr of Allah whenever possible. 
D. Make praising exercises of God    

  

  
 

 جم وهلل الخمد واإلاىه 

ُفما جىفُلىا الا باهلل  .. فةن اؿبىا فمً هللا وان ادطئىا فمً الؼُطان 

ُزحى مىىم الا الدعاء اهرا العمل دالف لىحه هللا حعالى ال

ُ وفلىا هللا واًاهم 

ُ(   الخطبُلاث العملُه في ملف اكافي دازج اإلاحخىُي)  :مالحظه

ُ: ام زغد  خىماد

 


